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OONCSRNING THIS PUBLICATION 

IAa Elder Charles Fry vas a great uncle of mine and for some years lived 
in southwest 10w& where I was raised as a boy, I was able to benefit from 
his many sermons and c~asses in the llttle church there. 

Some years later when he had been moved to Resthaven,.I purchased the·hoi:'le .. 
where he had been living and acquired a considerable amoUnt of the basic 
research he. had left there for. my benefit. 

He confided in me on, one'occasion that, while he had done a considerable 
amount of research for the church (Quo~tion Time etc.), there was much of 
whAt hit ooneinered to M or RrnAt wnrt.h t.hlllt hAd not Mon rnrtd,; Ilvt\11abl" t.o 
the Sainte. Hsfelt spiritually inclined to believe that it would be of 
great vorth to the ohuroh in preparation· for the very end. 

Elder Francia Shrunk did a great flervice for the church Borne years ago as 
he, havinR RR~ociated with Rrother'Fry, copied eome of the documentation 
and dlfttr1buted 1 t Ill'! betlt he ooul(l hut. waa not able to get 1 t. publil'lhed. 

I have compared what Brother Shrunk prepared with the originals in my 
possession and have found that he was very accurate in reproducing what he 
had received from Elder Charles Fry. His distribution occurred in 1976. 

It would seem that the source of acquiring and ben$flting from Elder Fry's 
works haa "drIed up". It is the purr~Re of thi,~:Edi tor to endeavor to make" , 
thes8 l things'ayailable once again for the benefit of the church and the king
·dom. 

Frank Utterback, Ed1 tor (1994) 

RLDS LIBRARY-ARCHIVES 
P.O. Box 1059 

Independence, MO 64051 www.LatterDayTruth.org



-
ABOUT "ESCHATOLOGY OR MAN's FINAL DESTINY. 

Having found that other writings of Charles Fry, left with me 
upon his deoease, have been very popular with many of the saints, I 
have assembled some material on another subject, the above. I am sure 
most will find this equally interesting and also I have suggested 
that this article be divided into about 14 chapters, as follows: 

Chapter I."Man is a Spirit Belng ... -------------:----... --pages 1-3. 
Chapter 2."PresentLlfe Determines Conditions of Future." p.3-7. 
Chapter 3."The Spirit after Death: And Where?---------pages 7-9. 
Chapter 4."How Humanity is Segregated in the Spirit World"p.lO-15 

(In this chapter the scriptures are briefly examined that pertains 
to each of the four classes.) 

Chapter 5. uThe Celestial order."--------------------... pages15-18. 
Chapter 6."The Celestial OrderJ Continued,----------- II 18-22. 

(In these two ohapters we follow the oelestial group from 
"Their choice made in this life," through their order in the. 
spirit wvrld, where the gospel is preaohed/to their final state.) 

Chapter 7. liThe Millen1um."--------------------:--..:--pages22-26. 
Chapter 8. liThe M~llenlum, Continued".-------------- " 26-28. 

(In these two chapters Brother Fry deals with "The Remnants of 
Nations, or mortals "left alive", on the earth, at Christ's com
ing, and during the Millenium.) 

Ch~pter 9."The Kingdom of Israel."------------~----Pages 28-31 
("Extent of sin in the M1Ilenium," and "Where Christ and the re
deemed ,will ocoupy during the Millenium, "-'qar'efully examined.) .. 

Chapter 10,. IIAmer~ca" .-------------"'::'--------:':"------pages 31-33. 
(Is America where the Redeemed will be?) 

Chaptot" 11. nThe Celestial Group Traoed To Their Final DestinyJL-
, -----------------------Pages 33-38. 

- (This' lesson not only deals with "The Little Season, II but also 
how this group will be judgedJ a~d their final Inheritance',) 

Chapter. 12. liThe Terrestrial Group".------:-------~ pages 38-42. 
(This chapter deals with four types of people, according to the 
scriptures, The,Dootrine and Covenants, and other scriptures, and 
takes them through their Resurrection, Judgment and Final state.) 

Chapter 1). liThe Course of the Telestia.l ClasB."----pages 42-46. 
(Brother Fry very ably takes this group. as he has the other two 
0188ses, through their choioe in this life, their spirit life, and 

. their final inheritanoe.) -

Chapter 14. liThe Kingdom of God." .... -------------------pages 4.7 only. 
(This 'short subject needs to be studied alone, but as it relates 
to the three previous classes.) , 

Chapter 15. liThe Sons of Perdition Class."---------- pages 47-51. 
(This subjeot deals with ·Sinning against the Holy Ghost,"etc.) 

I· am happy that I have been able to get th1s material before the 
-"sa1nts •. 
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t' 
ESC]ATOLOGY ,OR MAN'S FINAL DESTINY 

Introduction 
Man has always tried to look into the future. Everywhere men try 

to determine what future days 6r years hold in store. Meterorology is 
based on the, des!re to know whet the weather is going to be •• llitch-' 
craft seeks to tell the coming events in men's lives. Commentators 
often tell us when the war 1s going to close or other events connectec 
with it. Forecasts a.re, made, of elections and ,other events. 

Probably the one thing that has concerned most is the future life 
and what it'contains in store. What are the conditions men may expect 
after death? This no man by any means is able to know. He naturally 
has no contacts with, 'the other world by which to learn of'its con
ditions, ncr can he determine by reason what is there. So little is 
known naturally th!:\t some declare there 1s no future life. 

But \';.here 1s one source of information which'all do not aocept. 
It is revelatlonfrom God, who knows all the conditions of other, 
worlds as perfectly as he knows this, and whom Isaiah declare knows 
the end from the beginning'. God has' had, tha t concern· for man that 
from the beginning of the world he told man of another Norld wnich the 
~ould meet after death, describing some of the conditions, and giving 
counsel 'and advice as ,to how to prepare for the change~. 

This revelation goes', farther and informs men that they are of dua 
nature; h?ving a living spirit dwelling within a material body; that 
thatspirtt lived'befbreJ,t came into, the flesh, and that it will live 
after the body dies .. It tells of different states in which men will 
Ii ve cpcl l-:iUch are determined by the manner of life lived in this 
Norld. 'It tells of .chapges to come, such as the resurrection whereby 
man will be restored to life in the flesh i~immortality; of ' the judg
ment, of the g,lory with which the rip;hteou8 will be crowned, and of 
the misery and \10e which will 'come to the wicl<ed. All these and many 
other things are revealed in the sacred scriptures containinp; the 

'reVelations' of God. 
Let us search this great story of future things, for it is re

liable and true. Our books are the Bible, Inspired Version, the Book 
of Mormon and the Dootrine and Covenants. 

Man Is ~ Spirit Being 
The nature of man has been largely a mystery. Nature itself re

veals nothing beyond the physical and a little of the mental. But the 
revelations of God give us some definite information on this subject, 
,sufficient to supply a liberal knowled~e of what man basically is. 
The fact of man's future, existence must necessarily be shoun before 
takinp; up his future experiences. 

IIMan Is Spirit," (D C 90:5) is the voice of revelation. 'l'he body 
is but the tabernacle in which the spirit dwells. An ancient prophet 
says, III1'here is a spirit in man. II (Job 32:8). God deals with man on thai 
basis; he does not deal with clay only. 

The Bible tells of two separate creations of man. t'he first \'Ias 

on the sixth day; the 'second was after the seventh day. The first 
.creation included all men, male and female, in spirit form, ,for at the 
close of the sixth day the Lor1 said, "Thus the heavens and the earth 
were finished, and all the hosts of them,1I (Gen. 2:1), the host re
ferring to man. In the second creation, w'1ic'1 was physical, Adam was 
made from the dust of the earth. 
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2. 
The Inspired Version tells us-that God created all things "spirit_ 

ually before they were naturally upon the earth." And further, III' the 
Lord God had created all the children of' men, and nbt yet a man to till 
the ground, for in heaven created I them, and there was not flesh upon 
the earth." Enoch later saw "the spirits which God had created."(Gen. 
6:38). The Lord told the. Brother of Jared, IIYea" even all men were 
created in the beEl:inning, after mine Ol:m image.' (Ether 1:80) •. 

Spirit 1s the basis of all life. Accordin~ to the scriptures 
matter becomes alive only when life itself, \'Ihich is spiritual, enters 
into it and dwells there. This is true of the vegetable world as well 
as the animal. Ne.~r forms do not come into existence except by the im
planting of lif~ in the seed, which life by development takes on 
material elements to fClrm, each seed its own body. ~Jl1enever the spirit 
of life departs the body becomes dead as it was before life entered. 
The Lord says, "All thIngs were before created. ( that is before Adam . 
was made from the dust), but spiritually were they created and made, 
according to my word. II l Gen. 2: 9} And of the vegetahle l'10rld it was 
said of .the tree, that lIit was spiritual in the day that I created it~ 
(verse 11). And of the animals, . "they were also living. souls; for I, 
God, had breathed into them the breath of life. II (v. 26). Anp. again, . 
the Lord has said, "By the power of my Spirit I created them,. yea, all 
things both spiritual and temporal; firstly spiritual, secondly tem
poral, •.• Wherefore ••• all things unto me are spiritual. lI (D C 28:8-9>-
A later revelation states, tiMan was also in the beginning with God; 
••• Spirit and element, inseparably connected, recelveth a fullness of 
joy; and when separated, man can not receive a fulness of JOY." UEvery 
spi ri t of man \\fas innocent in the beginning. II (D C90: 5-6). . 

. 'There is 'one fact. runnln~ through all theRe scriptur-es; viz., 
that men first existed as spirits, created .of "'000. as such, and were 
possessed of intelligence and will while:liYing in the apirit state 
before coming to this world; and that fri coming here the spirit in
habits the fleshly bodies as tahernacles. I~means that Intelll~ence 
and will are not qualities of the flesh but of .the spirit. 

The earth will not go on· forever in its present state; neither 
will men be continually born into the world without limit, for God 
holds in reserve only the spirits of men which he created in the be
ginning. Knowing the end of his purpose he created men to the number 
required and that on the sixth day of his creative work pertaining to 
this world. It isplalnly stated that after this work was done that 
"I, God ended my work, and all things whiCh I had made, and I rested 
on the seventh day from all my work.1I There was an end to the spirit-· 
ual creation when no more spirits were ma9.e •• ( Gen. 2;2). ... 

This gl;res meaning' and force to the statement of J<Ialachi{2; 15} 
where t~e pr~nciple of one companion in wedlock is being taught or. . 
urged. And did he not make one?(that is one female for ·one male, so 
that the seXDB wore equal). Yet he had the residue of the spirit. . 
(God could have made more females than males l)ad he so purposed, but . 

. he did not). And whereof one? That he might seel< a Godly seed. There"':' 

.foretal<e heed to.your spirit, and let none deal treacherously against 
the wife of t"ly youthtl. The Lord in latt.er. day revelation touchin/1:· . 

. upon this same point says, "Marriage is ordalned.unto man; wherefore 
1 t is lawful that he should have one wife ,.andthey twain shall be. one 
flesh, and all this t~1at the earth might answer the end of its creat
ion; that it might be filled with the measure of man, according to 
his creation before the world was made. 11 (D C 49:"). 
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3 . 
. What is to come when the earth has"filled the measure of its 

. Creation,"· when the. spirits of men have all found place i:t:l the flesh 
. and ·there are no more to come? The Lord tell~: "'llherefore, it must 
. needs bE! sanctified from all unrighteousness, -that it may be prepared 
- f6r the 6elestial glory; for after it hath fill~d "the m~asure of its 
creation,. it shall he crowned ~"lth glory, even Nith the presence of 
God the Father; that bodies who are of the celestial kingdom may pos
sess it for ever and ever; for for this intent was it made and 6re-
-a ted. II ( D C 8.5: 4) . . 

_ The follot.ring text:=; not only show that men lived as spirits be-
fore they came in thR flesh, but that they had their free a~ency or . 

. freewill, in tYie exercise of which some became exceedinf1;ly righteous, 
and others excceCiingly w~cked, scmc .of the latter gcing so far in sin 
that they w~re. cast . .off as trreaeemable, and became sons of perdition •.. 
They became fallen angels, tlwil' leadAr Lucifer becoml.ng knmm as t.he -
devil andS2tan. It is said that he led away one third part of all 
that Goil had created. By thetr trar..Gf;ression they forfeited their 
right .Of life' in the flesh e::n-.J tpolr hope of eternal life in the king
dOlIi~fGod. The·scrip~ures. EjCl,ir of them, .IITh0Y a::.~e reserved in chains 
of darl<ne$s t· until the judgraent of the 'great day. 1/ Their end is eter-

. nal banishm2ntfrom the presence of God to d'V-Tell in self-chosen miser~' 
and darlmcss. . 

D.' C 90: 5-Mnnwas also.·irr the bep:inning with God. 
Alma 9:65.,..· Jjpin{; ,called and. prepared from t110. founcl.ation of the 

world, according to th8. fereknowledge of ,God, on acc.ountof their ex
ceeding· p;PRat fai thapd .good. wor);{s. In the first place being left to ' 
choose good or eVil.\'herofore· they having chosen good',- and exercis
in~ ~reat fai~lare called. 

Gen. 3: 4-Sat,,:i.n rebel1e~1--ap.;ainst me and. sought: to destroy the agency 
of man 1J.!l1icrr I, the Lcird God, had given him; 

D.C. 28:10; Gen. J:4'-7;.Jer. 1:5. 

Jesus eXJjres::;:ed the distinction hetwem1 body and spirit when he 
said, IIFear not them Hho 11ro able to kill the body, but are not able 
to kill t!:e soul; but ratl1cr fear -_him ~"ho is able to destroy both 
soul·anel . body in hell. II (r1att. 10: 25), And again, liThe spirit i~ willing 
but the flesh is t'lealc. II (l"latt 26:)8). In the light of these statements 
there is left no doubt to us that man is composed of spirit and body; 
that the body can·diewhile the spirit can not die, that is in the 
same ua;}! as t 11G body elies .. Men TIlay kill the body but they can not so 
injure the spirt t. '1'11e death of the body does not mean the death of the 
spirit •. 

In t.he present life spirit and body are temporarily united and 
are separable. IIIt is appointed unto men once to die. II Death js but 
the separation of the spirit from the body. 

Fresent Life Determines Conditions of Future . 

There is a natural law of recompense- a re_lation between cause 
and effect;, t~1e nature of the first passim': over to the second. l-1an 
is related to the great universe and when lJe lives in harmony with 
its laws '1C is preserved thereby. But when he attempts to go contrary 
to 1a\'1 he puts himself at variance with the universe and its eternal 
1a\'J8 w':11ch can not hut operate ar;ainst him ancl. he suffers. This truth 
is Bxpressed by Faul: "Whatsoeve~ a man Boweth that shall he also~ 
reap." (Gal. 6:7). "Every trans~ression and disobedience received a 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
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4. 
just recompense of, reward. "(Heb. 2:2). And Jesus, "He shall reward, 
every man according to his works." (Matt. 16: 30). "That Nhic~ 1s gov ... 
erned by law, is a1so preserved by law, and perfected and sanctified 
by the same."(D C 85:8), 

Th~ future is tied to ther.~preBent. Time moves on into eternity 
in which the seeds of present sowing bring forth their harvest of good 
or evil, every seed "after its own kind." To 80me minor degree the 
fruitage of present sowln~ is reached in this life. but the greater 
harvest awaits for'ete!nity to bring forth. It is sure and certain. 

This life is the time of sowing, or to use a different figure. 
it is the time of building-the building of character in preparation 
for the greater life in eternity. This life is not all of life'; neither 
is death the end of man, We are in a period of preparation; we are 
apprentices learnin~ the trade of living in readiness for eternity. 
Alma says I "This life be.cam~ a probatlonar;y state; a time to prepare 
to meet God; a time to prepare for that endless state,lI "Yea, behold 
the day of this life is the day for men to perform their labors,. ,Par 
.after this life J •• then cometh the ni~ht of dari{ness, wherein there 
can be no labor performed," (Alma 9:41; 16:228-230) 

, . 
Huch is heard of probation after death; of repentance and sa.lvat

ion after death. The teaching of scripture b.S, .. thll.t probation is in 
this life. Repentance is possible in the spIrit' world by which sal w 

vation may be secured, but it must be remembered that repentance 
there has its limits and,by no means opens up the same opportunitIes 
as ar~;, given to men in,this life. The scriptures,are replete with 
evidences showing that men enter the future life with the character 
which they have formed here,' and that that character 1a in the main 
fixed for eternity. This does not mean that there will be no develop
ment on the other s idG, but the development ',wl1'I be wi t!1.in the bounds 
which a man J s character \'lill permit. In otl:Jer' words, a man's character 
formed in t!1is life Iletermines his capability and capacity for fut
ure development. 

Four general groups or classifications are given in scripture 
into "",hich humanity di vJdes itself, and of which Gael takes cognizance. 
tfhese classifications reach over into eternity though they are deter
mined here" They are, ber-;ilming with the highest, the celestial J the 
terrest~ial, the telestial, and perdition. (See I Cor. 15:40-42; johm 
5:25-29; D c 76; 85:27':'30; 45:7,10; Alma 19:57-70; 1 tiiephi l~:48-62). 

,The gospel of Jesus Christ leaves man to fight a~ainst opposition; 
to subdue evil. within himself, and to build up righteousness to the 
perfecting of his soul. rIe does this by obedience, to divine law. 
"That Nhich is governed by'law~ is also preserved by law, and perfect
ed and sanctified by the same. I Obedience is man's duty, and that God 
can not ,do for ,him. Ifa man sets himself to the task and .finds that 
past Sins '-1inder. or stand. in the 'tray of, his accomplishment, the LorD. 
removes the obstacles by forgiveness. If in his effort he finds the 
task too' great for !1is strenp.;th the Lord ad.ds to him strength suf
ficient for his need • .'lAs many as received llim, to them gave he power 
to become the sons of God."(John 1:12). But always the initiative is 
with man, and always must man eXercise his power to the fulL 'rho 

. Lord gives only what he lacks. rehe commandment is "with all thy might, 
mind, and strength. \I ()nly in this \'lay can a man become strong in his 
own right, and only in, this way can a man develop his capac1 ty for 
service and responsibility; i~ other words develop character. God 
supplies every needful help and. blesBing, and as man gro\'Js the help 
grows until, Ilall thiX1~9, a're possible with God." 
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5. 
What is. character but the measut'e of a manls capacity to receive 

and to use the ~lfts,. and potIer J and the ~lory oft God? "He who 1s not 
able to abide the law of acelestlal kingdom, can not abide a cl31estlal 
glory".(D C85:5). No matter how willing the Lord might be toglve him 
.celestial ~lory, he can not do so because the man is unable to re-
cei ve or be~1' it , much less to use it. Were it forced. upon him it would 
only be 'to his destruction. God ~ives to':every man in his kim;dom.all 
that he is capable of receiving and usinp; according to his capacity •. 
No man could ask for more .. ' It is B{lld that even the wicked who arc con
demned in the day ·of judgment will'confess that. God's judgments. at'e 
just, and that his salvation'is to. every man that believeth on his 
name, and that bringeth forth meet for repentance. (Alma 9:26-27) 

That a man IS estate in the future \'!orld is determined by his pre"': 
paration here is strongly taught byA2.;'!'!'). In the resurrection, he says, 
evil will be restored for e"il~ [-1.nd gO'Jd for good, men beinlr IIraised 
to endless happiness J to in'10rlt tho k::'nt2:;d.om of God, or to endless 
misery, to inherit the kin,c;do:n Qj' tlv'l dc-.ril." '..rha 1I 0ne raised to. hap
piness . according to his den:i.:i:·':~:: ')f happlTIess; 0:.:> l2:ood, according to 
his desires of gOod~ and t.h8v-~;hcr i;o e-.;-i1 1 acc0i'd:ing to his desire.~ . 
of evil." (19:67-68}. Whate~0r a man has made of himself in thiA life 
that is w1:1athe will be in t~l(~ resurrection. 

Faith in Christ andobeul-ence to his gospel in this life brings 
the ~ift of th& ~olySpirit. l~" pu~rose is to help the soul on in its 
development and prr!pare.tIon for th8 r;!'t~ater P0Wf-WS and, opportunities 
o( the life tocom8 .:.-Qf this ::':;)i~L;; the L\"]'d sayr:. "Thatthroup;h the 
pow€?r. and. mantfer-'ri;2.tlon.:of the'Spirtt, \Orhile in t,he flesh, they may 
be able to bear his preRb~ce in the world of ~lory!" (D C 76:8). With
out devel,opment ai1~l prs'Q,7f!1'2tio'!1 UlLde~ the Spirit of God in this life , 
no man will be ahle 't'/') hl3D.~th0 higheflt glo:-y of God. 

. . Ap;aln we read: '.r.t'h:i.s life is the time for men to prepare to meet 
God, yea, behold,. the ~ay of this life 1s the day for men to perform 
their labors." (Alma 16;228). liThe same spirit which doth possess your 
bodies at the time yo ~o out of thla life, that same spirit will have 
power to possess your body in that eternal ",orld." (verse 232) 

Some have sup;>Qscd that men will have the same opportunities in 
the spirit world for building of character and preparation to dt'lell 
with God as here •• But it must not be forgotten that such preparation 
is the preparation of the soul which the Lord says is the spirit and 
body united, and betwr-,Bn death and the resurrection the, body is non
existent; and consc(V.l.8::.rtly that preparation cannot be made .Alma is 
clear on this, IIAft8r this 'day of life, ••• if we do not . improve our 
time whi Ie 'in this life, then cometh the nl,-;ht of darkness, wherein 
there can be no labor performed. 1I (v 230). 

In the early d,ays of' the world. the Lord revealed that men deter
mined by present actio~ their final destiny. He said: 

lIThey ha'.re [;qne astray,· and have denied me, and have sought their 
own counsels in t!ll1 da~k; and· in their own anominations have they de
vised murder, and have not kept the commandments which I ~ave unto 
their father Adam. lIherefore they'11ave foresworn themseltr.es, and hy 
their oaths have brought upon themselves death. And an hell I have 

. preparea. for them t if they repent not. liGen. 6: 29-31, I. V • 
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6. 
. Reasoning upon this point I"aul sets forth that as there are diff

erent kinds of flesh, such as that of men .• of beasts t of fish, and of 
birds; so in the spiritual sense there are celestial bodle~, terres
trial bodies, and teJ.estial bodies, all being different.Ue further 
reasons that as the seed of wheat, or other seeds, produces "every 
seed his own body," so with men in the resurrection; bodies that are 
celestial at death will' be celestial in the resurrection, and so with 
others, every man receivin~ according to that whioh he sows. (See 1 Cor. 
1.5 ). This·is true nctwithstandin~ men are raised with chan~ec1. bodies, 
spiritual and immortal.bodies instead of carnal and mortal as they 
are lain down. This chan~e from mortality to immortallty comes to all 
regardless of· their £"tanding, but in addition to that change other 
changes are experienoedaa determined by worthiness and preparation. 

The Lord speaks of some who in the,clay of visitation of judp;ment, 
seelnp: death coming llPon them, saying, "'rhe harvest is past, the sum
mer is ended, and my soul 1s not saved .• II (D C 56: 5). Their manner of 
11fe when they came to die hrought them the consc1ousnCAS that their 
destiny was flxea:. There was no prospect of it hein,; changed in the 
next world. 

It is possible for man to sin so deeply in this life, and so com
pletely, that he by his sin drives the Holy Spirit from his soul once 
fOr all, and he loses all power of life. Under such circumstances he 
becomes spiritually dead, and his place with the unsaved is already 
determined. John sa~Ts, "There is a sin unto death. II (1 John 5: 16) • , 
and"there is a sin not. unto death.1I The Lord says he forgiveth sins 
unto those. I1 W]10 have<·:. not sinned unto death. II (D C 64: 2) • 

The scriptures teach that the obedient and ri~hteou8 are sealed 
up e"ven inthi s world unto eternal C life.J ohn ,.tells of seeing an angel' 
coming dol'ui with a seal to Beal the servant.s. of God. (Rev. 7:2,). 
Faul said to the saints that "after ye belie;v:eth, ye were sealed with 
that Holy Spirit of promise, which i.s the eaI,'nest{surety, pled,;e, 
guarantee,) of our ltiheritance." And again, IIGrieve not the Holy Spirit 
whereby ye are sealed unto the day of redemption." (Eph~ 1:13; 4:30; 
2 Cor. 1: 22) • 

Latter day instruction is t"l1.e same. Referring to those of the cel
estial or~er in this life the L6rd says they are IIcleansed from all 
sins, and receive the Hoiy'Spirit 'hy the laying on of hands, and over
come. by faith and are sealed by that Holy Snirit of promise, which the 
Father sheds forth on all.those who are just and true. lie 76:5). And 
again, "This Comforter is the promifle(guerantee) which I give unto you 
of eternal life; even the glory of the celestial·klnr-:dom." It is also 
said the elders shall have power over lr1hom the Father bears record"to 
seal them up unto everlasting life. II (D C 68:1; 85:2) . 

Likewise the wicked may be sealed to eternal death. The servants 
of God in the last·days were to have power as pertaininl\ tCD those who 
rejected the voice'of the .Lord, and received not his servants, to 
"seal up the testimony, and, bind up the la\'I,·11 so that the wicked II were 
deli verecl· oV'er unto darkness, these shall go away into outer darkness .. II 

( D C 103: 1» .• As the ri~hteous are sealed up unto eternal life by 
the Holy Spirit,Bo the wicked are sealed up unto eternal death by 
the spirit of the adversary, even as Alma sa.ys, ."If ye havl3;procras-
tinated the daY(jr y(,)ut:' .repentance, even until death;' ·behbld you have ~. . 
become .Bubjeqted to the. spirit of the devil, a.nd he doth seal you hH! •• 

. . The .devil hathRllpower Qver you." (Alma 16:2))). 

". 
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7. 
Men come under one of two spirits; either the Spirit of God or the 

8·ptrit of the devil,. Posses'sion in thIs life of the Spirit of God 1s 
a guarantee of eternal life; ,possession in this life.until death of the 
~pir1tof the evil one, is also a guarantee of spiritual death, for 
he doth seal you his." Alma says further of ,this, "That same spirit 

which doth posess your bodies at the time Y8 go out of this life, that 
same spirit will have power to possess your bodies in that eternal 
world." What could beplalner,as showing that what a man bec,ames by , 
his life here determines what, will be in the eternal world?{Alma 16:232) 

If a man is ashamed or Christ and is unwilling to bear his name 
inthls, world, of him Christ will be ashamed when he comes, and he 
say~, "They shall not have part in that resurrection when he cometh." 
( Mark 8: 1~1-42) .We give one more scripture from latter day reve_Iation. 

liT!ley who believe 'not 'on your words, and are not baptizeq in water
in my name, for the remission of their sins; that they may receive the 

'Holy Ghost, shall 'be damned, and shall not come into my Father's 
kin.:-;:;dom, \'lhere my Father and Tam." (D C 83: 12) . 

, Fresent; oppo'rtunitie~ 'are. indeed precious i In each act in each ' 
day we are making ~p the character which shall be ours for eternity. 
The, spirit we entertain and welcome into our souls will do its worle 
f~rGood or ill, and' will sea.J" us up to eternal life or eternal death. 
WJ!,ar.ebuilding ourselves for eternity. That is what gives meaning, 
anet force to this present life • Now is the time of our opportunity; 

-nov1 is t!1e day of salvation .. ti (? Cor.' 6: 2) , 

The SplritAfter De~th: \tlhat And Where? 

HE' have' already seEm tha.t, man was created a spirt t being before 
he was fanned il'i the flesh. It now remains to show that man continues 
to 11ve as a spirit after-the death of the body, death being but the 
separation oftha 11 ving' spirit from the earthly matter in which it 
has dwelt·, leaving the house empty and dead •• 

, Jesus said, "Fe,ar not them who are able to ltlll the body, but 
are not able to kill the soul; but rather fear him who is able to des
troy both soul and body in hell. II {Matt. 10:25). The body can be killed 
and it can die, 1)ut there is no hint'that the spirit (Hes. At deat.tl 
the spirit lives on even as Christ himftelf and the penitent thief, who 
both, according to Christ1s forecast, went ,to paradise after their 
crucifixion. Noses and Elias, long since dead, still li-ved in the 
spirit ancl appeared to Christ and three disciples on the mount of trans-, 
figuration and talked with them. They were still alive. 

Spea]~in~ from the bur,ning bush God said to f.1oses, II I am the God 
of 'thy father, t!leGod of A~')raham, the God of Isaac, and the God of 
Jacob. II And Jesus quoting 'l;.hi.sstatement, adds, "God is not the God 
of' the dead, but of the Ii v'i)1g." Abraham had_ long been dead w!len this 
statement was first uttered from the bush, and had he been dead in 
spiri t, as well as bOlly, Christ ,could not have made his statement. God 
diel not sa~t II I !la~ the God of Abraham, II but "I Am." present tense, 
ano_ says "God is not the God of the dead, but of the living," which 
\'las the saMe as saying, "Abraham lives today, and God is still his 
God." It means that Abraham still lived. (Exodus 3:6; Matt. 22,:31) 

This great trutf-r that",Woraha.m, lil{e Noses and Elias, was still 
livinr: 111 t~,e s:ryirit, is further shm'ln in the parable of the rich man 
ancl Lazarus, in uhich Abraham is depicted. as being concerned in the 

i 
I 
! 

I 
'j 
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8. 
affairs of the spirit world, receiving into his company the righteous 
Lazarus, and reproving the unrighteous Dives for the selfishness of 
his life.(See Matt: 22:31; Exodus 3:6: Matt. 27~48; Luke 16:24-36).· 
According to the parable the rich man and. Lazarus were both not only 
alive after death, but were consciously active, and capable of ex~er
iencing joy and sorrow, having memory of their earth life. 

That spirit life after deabh 1s true of all men is shown by feter' 
teaching that the "Kospel is preached to them that are dead," and that 
they did "live in the spirit aceording to the will of God. II He says 
that Christ"went and preached unto the spirits in prison," including 
those who perished :\.n. the flood. Th~nk of 1 tl Thousands of years afte.c 
they hact suff'?r~~ th~~ r:~1ysi"al' deatr. they were still all ve, and in th..: 
spiri t wf)rld reof'l1"':e:1 the lilf'lrciful m:i.nlstI'a·l;i()~! of Ch;."io:: t. Tn:! s flgr6es 
with the teachings of· the Inspired. \"··,rsion 1n Genesis where the Lord 
said of the wicked of that day, "A!l hell I have prepared for them if 
they repent not, II and "many have believed not, and have perished in 
their Sins, and are looking forth wlth fear, in torment, for the fiery 
indlgnatlonof the wrath of God to be poured out upon them. II Eno'ch was 
further shown that .these long-suffering prisoners in the spirit'wo~ld, 
many of them, repented at Christ's visitation and found release, while 
the unrepentant were "reserved in chains of darkness until the judg
ment of the great day. 11 All of, these statements are clear and. posl tl ve 
a~ to the continued life of the spirit of man after death. (1 Pet.3:l?-
20; LJ·:6; Gen. '6:30; 7:1;7:44-45, 64). 

Read Ezekiel 31 for the Lord's own account of what becomes of 
.the 'wiokedafter death, 'when they go down to the grave. Speaking of 
,Fharoah he said, III cast him down to hell with them that descend into 
the plt ••• They also went down into hell wlt~:him.u There were others 
alreao_y there, II them that be slain ~ith the sword." and, the "strong 
amonp; the mighty sha:ll speak to him out of the midst of hell," That 
is where they went; and the Lord said, "Ashur is there and all her 
companJr; his graves are about l1im; all of them slain ••• There is Elam 
and all her multitude •••• There is Mesheck, Tubal, and, all her mult
i tude. • •• There is E~om J her kings t and all her princes. • • .'i'here be 

. the princes of the, 'north, all of them; and all the Zidonlans. which 
are gone down with the slain •••• Pharoah shall see them, and shall 
be comforted over all'his multitude." . 

, . " , 

Jesus knew these scriptures and understood and his teaohings were 
in harmony therewith. H~ told the people,of Capernaum who had exalted 
themselves in wicked, pride that thou IIshalt be brought down to hell. 1I 

He warned others of 111.ce experienoe if they continued in sin. (Matt. 
11:25; 5,:27,31;34; 23:30). ' 

The wise man'understood that, when the body returns to the earth 
as it was, the."spirit shall return unto God who gave it .• " (Eccl. 12:7) 

All!1a, in answer to prayer for light, receIved instruction from 
an angel affirming; t!1at the spirits of all men, as aoon as they leave 
t;he body, II are talc:en home 'to that God who g[rle thorn life." . 

"And. tl1.en 1 t 'shall come to pass that the spirits of those lITho 
are rig!'iteous, are received into ~a state of happiness, which is called 
pared.ise; a state of rest; a state of peace ••• The spirits of the 

·w.icke·cl.~ .• shall be cast O'llt int!=> outer darkness; there shall be \'leep-
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9. 
1ng, and wailing and gna.shing of teeth. It-Alma 19:43-46. 

~ 

In the spirit \\Torld the rip.;h.teous and the wicked are both con
sciot.!s of their comlition,the righteous having .ioy; and the wicl{eo. 
misery and 1"70e~ Alma' describes further the condition of the wicked, 
"Now this is the state of the so.uls of the wicked, in darkness, and a 
state of awful, fearful, looking for, of the fiery indignation of the 
wrath of God upon them.1t They remain in these conditions until the 
ti~~ of their resurrection~ 

enos had a.ssurance of a future life beyond the grave. III his old 
age :1e 1,rrotc) II I soon go to the place 'of my rest,' which is wi tIl my': 
Redeemer; for I kho~'1 that .in him I shall find rest. "(Kilos 1:45) 

King Benjamin, "/ho wa~ ~lso a prophet, by faith looked forward 
to the spirit lj.fe,snd having lived uprightly lJefore his people he 
anticipated that w~lenhe \Alent to his grave III might 1;0 down in peace, 

· and my.immortal spirit.may join.the choirs ahove in singing the.praises 
ofa just Gotl." (1-108.1:66). rIe 1'1arnS those l>1ho continue in sin, fol

··lm.ring the evil one" that the udemands. of (ll vine justice' doth awalten. 
his' immortal soul' toa lively sense of his own guilt, which doth cause 
him to shrink from t 11e 'presence of the Lord, and doth fill his breast 
with guilt, and pain, and anguish, which is like an unquenchable fire ll

• 

The wic}ced are not only. conscious,' but their misery and sufferings 
· grot'1 out (jfthat cO~1.sci9Usnessba.se(1 on the 'memories of their own sins. 
· It is not God \'1ho punishes, qirectly;' the man punishes himself. The 
fires of hell burn.not from .~1itnput, .but from within_a man's O\'1n- soul; 
they arc'"thcfires dr·.consCiEmce~ 'and,they al"e'iiklited 'by sin·Or·'the 
manta Olm choice or doing. 

T~rning to the ~~ctr.trle and Ctrtena:i'its~ wd 1'111(1: this ooole in agree:
ment with oth~rscripture~ Bere the Lord says, "I am the same which 

. have talcen the Zion of Enoch into mine own bosom; and verily I say t 
evenes many as have believed on.my name, for I am Christ. 1I (D C 38:1) 
All the righteous are received by' C11rist unto himself at (teath, and 
their joy must be complete. But tl1.e wicked, he says, "I have l<:ept ia 
chains of cJ,arI.ness until the judgment of the great day;. ·.anft even so 
I \"ill cause the wiclred to .be Jrept tluit will not hear my voice ·but 
harden. their hearts, and lJITOe,' woe t \'loe is their c1.00m. II These divine 
utterances assure us that all men, whether rig-hteous or um~ig~1teous, 
live in the spirit after death, and that conscious experience still 
goes on. 

Perhaps the most complete and particular account of the n.epartcd 
spiri ts of men is found iii Doctrine and Covenants 76. It is the re
corcJ. of a vision, or series of visions, given of Goa. through the goly 
Spirit to. Joseph Smith and Sidney Rigdon,. in which they saw the spirit 
world Hich its people di videa. into their several classifications, each 
class in its mm place and under its own proper conditions. All wore 
very much alive. . 

All the scriptures, ancient and modern, from the eastern ~emis
phere and from the western, tell tho same story relative to the future 
life of man, .that he lives after death in the spirit, having conscious 
expeI'ience of joy orsorrol!', happiness or misery; some \dth Christ, 
some in hOj)eless darkness, and ot11ers in other d.egrees of joy or sor-
rO\'r. This life is' not all of life. Death is only the death of the bod.y 
when the spirt t goes out. The spirit does not cUe as the hody d.ies J 

but continues to function unter tl1e conditions nrovicled of Goel. as have 
been c!1'08en by the soul's manner of life in this l-mrld .• 
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How Humanity Is Segregated 1n The Spirit Wotla~ 

Men, in this present life of mnrtality, are associated together 
in one great humanity, every community, every town and city, having 
persons of all types and classifications. The good, bad and'indiffer· 
ent live together; the innocent suffering from the sins of t~e guilty 
and th~ guilty benefittin~ from the good works of the righteous. All 
are touched by sin and suffer its consequences'either guiltily or in-' 
nocently. All Buffer injustices, oppressions, bondage j and all en,ioy 
the privileges of truth, liberty, faith and hope .• Humanity makes one 
world. . 

But not so in the spirit world. Hen are segregated accordinp; to 
their conditions and characters into separate groups, and. are located 
in separate and distinct places .• They no longer remain together, but 
every man finds his own place. There humanity is divided into four 
general groups, and the group or place to "'hich each l1Jan is assigned 
is not determined arbitrarily by God: but by. the man;'himself in this 
life, for character is what a man makes of himself by his o\'m free' .. 
chOices, and not something that even God can give him. 

In many instances the scriptures seem to mention but two -classes 
in the future world-the IIsheep and the p;oats," the "just and the un
just", the "f'irst resurrection and the tast resurrectlon,lt; lithe 
saveC' and the unsaved, II etc.,. Nephi 'emphasizes this viewl",hen he 
says, liThe final state of the souls·of men is to dwell in the kinp;dom 
of God, or to be cast Ot!t.1I (1 Nephi 4:61). Ano, Abinadlagrees, "If 
they be good, to the resurrection of endless.J.ife. ano. happiness t and 
if they be evil, to the resurrection ofencq .. ess damnation. 11 (llos.fl: 84).. 
And Alma, IIRaised to endless happiness to inherit ·the ldngclom of God, 
or to eneUess misery to in.herit ,thekingCi.om .of ,the devil." (Alma 19: 
67). Jesus and ethers taught si~ila~ly. . . . . .. 

. '. t' 

But other scriptures J \-11111e agreeinp: with two general classifications, 
go farther in sub-dividing the rip:hteousintot~lree separate clasHes, 
all of uhich are in the kingdom of Gon .. , but charaoterized by different 
glories and rewardS, as described by Paul· in I Corinthians 15,· and . 
other places, thus making four ~ivisions as we have before mentioned. 
For convenience 1n. this studv" we number the divisions as follows: 
1. celestial; 2. terrestrial'; J •. telestial; 4. perdition; and set, 
forth the scriptures which describe t}~em. . 

vie shall first notice the several scriptures which point to this 
division into four classes: 

D-C85:5. definitely reveals this. four":"point classificatlo11,and 
ShONS the basis of the division to be ·.in men. rather than in' any a~bit
rary decision of God. A man's attitude and course of action intljis 
life make up his standing before God, and at· death he finds his· plelCe 
with those of li"k'e character according to diVine . appointment •. Let 
us notice these groups one by one. .' ' 

1. pelestlal. "They who are sanctified by: the lawwhieh I have 
gi ven unto you, even the law of Christ. II IIEe .who is not ahle to abide 
the law of a celestial kinp.;dom, can not abide·a celestial glory. II. 

This 18\--1 is the fullness of tho gospel, including.· fai th in God; com
plete repentance from all sin anC'. error; baptism in \"ater accorcling 
to the divine ap~ointment; the att~inment of the new birth or baptism 
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of the Holy Ghost; and continuing development toward sanctification 
an~ perfection of character. These things are the essence of the cel-

f estial 'law, and the man who comes up to them al·iPJ1.s himself with ,the 
celestial order even in this world, and at death is prepared. to con
tinue .on in that order i:r:t the celestial world., not immedlately in its 
fulness.but in line toward a fullness. This will be' shown later. 

2. Terrestrial. The quotation already given, that "He who is not 
able to abide the law'of a celestial kingdom, can not abide a celest
ial' glory; II not only ~stablishes the existence of a celestial class, 

. but also sh,ows that some will not be worthy of that condition or place. 
There must' be' another class. So we read, !lAnd he who is. not able to , 
abide the law ofa terrestrial kingdom, can not abide a terrestrial 
glory." So here are some who can neither abide the law nor the glory 
of, the celestiat ,order,. or who are unwilling t'o do so, and these oc-

"cupy elsewhere-in the terre~t'rHtl order"and In the terrestrial world. 
They constitute a 'class by themselves. In this life they wer~ good 
people, as men count goodl,lesfl, but lived the divine law only in part. 
Their glory, in the eternal world is proportionate,with their life and 
character h~re~ 

3. Telestial,i 'But others do not come up even to the standard of 
the terrestrial law~ and therefore can not abide a terrestrial p;lory, 

, and., consequently belo,ngto' still a third class known aathe telestial 
order. They are the people who 'retain some good qualities and, have 

, some good works an<l good desires to their credtt t but whose lives' 
have been given to indulgence in sinful things, some,of them of a most 
p;rievous nature. Thelr"lives,have unfitted them for participation 
with those' of the higherp;lories. 'l'hey belon,; to the telestial. 

, ',4. Perdition. But the revelation says there will be those who 
"ci:mnot apio,e· ,the law' of a telest~.ial kingdom,'" 'nor a telestialglory. 
Since the three or<lers mentioned include all who are saved" 1 t Immed
iate,ly appears that tl1Qse who are unworthy of riny of these three con
dl tions, of, glory ,must be the unsaved, and. they belon~ to a fourth 
class havihg a separate place in the future world. The Lord says, of 
such, "Therefore he must abide. a kingdom which is not a kingdom of 
glory.It'They are they who by extreme sin and rebellion against God 
have made it impossible to enter into his glory; they are the ones of 
whom LTesus said "are cast into' outer darkness." 

. . 
By his diligence or his nep.:ligence in relation to the law of 

Christ; by his loyalty ,or his rebellion toward God and everything 
that is Godly, are a man's classification and destiny determined for 
eternity, beginning in ,this life. The way of life is like a modern 
highl'1aydivided into lanes ,by lines painted upon the pavement, 'which 
lanes eventually lead into divergent ways and to different d,estinat':' 
lom~ .For ll~ time' it i8 p08sible to chango 'from ono'lane to anothoi',. 
the lane and the destination being matters ofcho1ce, but Booner or 
later the point is reached where change is no' longer possible from 
one lane to another for the ways separate, no longer running parallel, 
and have barriers betr.-reen. ~hen his destination is certain. Mortal 
life divides into four lanes, and men by their own wills move into 
one Or t~1e other, IBrhapsd1anging fromme to another. But at death 
the life, lanes separate into distinct highways leading to, different 
ends. No more can a man change to a new lane or aim for a different 
goal. Opportunity does not last for ever. Life, too, is a one way 
course. l1en can not return aitO. start again. 

! 't· 
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D.C. 85: 27-)0. This scripture also sets forth the .four eli visions 
·into which humanity diVides, each being clearly· defined. 

1.At the so~dlng :of the trump of God at the coming of Christ the 
saints who are living are to be quickened. and caught up to meet the 
Lord. Those also~ho have died will be brought fprth by the resurrect
ion and be caught up. "They are Christ's, the first fruits; they who 
shall descend with him first, and they who are on the earth and in 
the·ir graves, \'Tho· are first caught up to meet him." These are of the 
celestial order. . . 

2. At a second trump comes the redemption of those "who are Christ's 
at his coming; who have received their part in that prison which is 
prepared for them, that they might receive the Rospel·and be judged 
according to men in the flesh. II These are not the saints. \·1~.10 have· 
accepted the gospel on ~arth(except possibly for some indifferent ones) 
They belong to a secon~_ class, and thoup:h saved, are not saved in the 
celestial kingdom, for the Lore!. said, IIthat they must inherit another 
kinGdom. II They are of t~1e terrestrial order. 

3. But a third . trump sounc.s for a third. class, not to be resurrected 
however as yet, like th~ first two, for "then ~o~eth the spirits of 
men t'/ho are to he jud.geCl., and arc founc1_ unc_or condemnation: and these 
are the rest of the dead, and tl1ey live not again until the thousand 
years are anded." These are the telestial order, and are not worthy 
of the first resurrection, and must abide in the spirit s:tate under 
duress and·misery for a thousand years until the last resurrection 
hrings them fort11 to be judp;p.d of God. These \'1111 eventually find 
salvation but in a kingdom of inferior glory • 

.. 4 .. A fovrth trump then sounds the proclamatlgn toa fourth class 
which do'not have part with the wicked of the third class whose punish
ment is reformator.y" and. by which they arc prepared for salvation in 
the teleatial world, but this last group I:are found am~m~ V.1ose 1'1110 

are to remain unt:i.l thAt grollt arid. last day, 'even· the encl.: II.Their 
state is not ~eformntury but as stated in Bnothe~ place they are IIkept 
in ohains of darkness un'c11 t;1e jud.gment of the great day, Ii in· which 
condition:they ar~ IIJ.0oking fo~th with fear, in torment, for the fiery 
indignation of the WI'ath of God. II The extremity of their wickedness 
and rebellionha.s 'u~e:i.1 such as to cause them to forfeit their· opportun-

'ity for salvation. They remain in their hopeless misery until the last 
resurrection \'lhen they are brought forth to judgment, arid heing sti 11 
under sin are cast· out. They are they who are to "remain filthy still, II 
and .\'1110 are sent. aNay with. the devil and his angel~. 

D C 85: 6 • Again the Lorel. sets forth the four classes into which hum·· 
anity is divided., . leaving no douht as to the fact and nature of the 
division. They c:re'the same as already noticecl .• 

1 . . lIThey ~lho are· of a, celestial spirit shall receive the same body, 
which "ras a natural boelS :even ye shall recei veyour hodies, and ~rour 
glory shall be that. glory bY.\'111ich your bodies are quickened. II These 
are of the ·celestial order, "the· hi~hest of all, and in thci r resur
rection the Lord sa~rs they lIa~e. quickened by a portion of the celes
tial glory; II (.the fullness no.t being reached until after the thousand 
years.) 

2. Now is mentioned another· class: "They who are quickened by a por
tiOhof the .terrestrial. glory( in· ·the resurrection) shall then. (at the 

. last: day)' receive of tl1esame,even a fulness,1I a fulness, not of the 
I . 
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celestial but of the. terrestr~al glory. Their lives .1n this· world fit

tted them into the terrestrial, order, I and in the spirit world.they be-
long to that order, and in the resurrection they ~ome forth 1n that 

·order, and even after the judgment day when all men'reach their final 
~estinYJ they are to remain in ~hat order though ~eceiving of its· 
~lory to the full. . .• 

3. Those of the third order known as the teleatial. though:notcom
fng up in the resurrection until after the thousand years, are never
theless brought fprth to eternal life by Ds,. portion of the'telestial 
~lory.n and after the judgment when they~a;reass.lgned to ,their final 
place. like all the others, they "shall then receive of the same, even 
a fullness." 

4. Then there are those who remain; that is the remainder of hum
an1ty. ~hich have not been raised to glory because they are not pre
pared, to receive it. Last of all they are resurrected; for the Lord .. 
says., D'J:'hey who remain shall also, be quickened; nevertheles.s, they' 
shall return again to their pwn place, to enjoy th~t which they are 
w.1llinp; to receive, because they were not willing to.enjoy that which· 
they mIght have received." They are not. raised to glory or salvation; 
but were 'raised from a hell of misery and woe only to go· back to ·the 
same oondi tiona both body and soul. . . , ... 

In each instance that which brought men into these several and 
1I.1stinct groups, the general conditions of which are permanently fixed, 
1s human conduct in this 111"e. The divisions exist lnt-he spirit worl¢l, 
that 1s after death, and they continue' into·the 'resurrection andeter
nlty. We know of no hint in the scriptures of men passing from one 
class to another, though there are one or two passageswh1ch ~ve been 

. used,· erroneou.s ly, . in support of that idea. . 
1 Cor.15:39-44. The apostle Faul is here 'writing to the church

those who expect salvation-and, dealing with their resurrection. He 
mentions only three of the four ~roups in this instance. though in 
other places he refers to the fourth. As to the three he 1s v15ry·ex
p11clt in affirming that they have their beginnings in this life, eom-· 
paring the different conditions of men in the flesh· to the differences 
of the flesh of other creatures, saying lI'l'here is one kind of flesh 
of men, another of beasts, another of fishes. and another of birds. II 
He then goes on to apply his illustration to men as follows: . 

1."Also celestial bodies, II to which he adds another illustration: 
"There is one glory of the sun, II wh1ch glory is manifest in the res- .. 
urrectlon. But it is to be observed that the conditions and qualificat
ions w"'llch align men in that class are those which develop here ~ • 

2. "Al1d bodies terrestrial," who are furth~r compared as being liI{e. 
the moon in comparison wi th the sun in glory .. 'l'hese are the secon(l 
class again, \,fhose moon glory appears in. their resurrection and \>.,11.1ch 
is what they have lived for in this life. . . .' 

3. ,"And bodies telest1al, II who are compared with the stars in glory. 
These are the third clas8 who inherit the smallest degree of glory. 

4. As showing that raul was not unal-Iare of the fourth class which 
he did not mention in connection with the three 'we find him g1ving 
a lengthy description of it in Romans 1:18-32. (Inspired Version) •. 
They are the men "who love not t!1€l truth .. ' but remain in unrighteous
ness J after that which may be known of God,. is manifest to tt1em, "wnere
fore, God gave t~1em up to uncleanness, .: .. '",and to a reprobate mind. II 
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They refused the Spirit of God by which they might have been cleansed 
and preferred to continue in sin which led to depravlty~ God gave them 
up and their condition was that ofusons of perdition." 

D C 76. Yet another account of the seRregatlon of humanity. In this 
revelation is contained the most complete account of each of the four 
classes with their different personnel and different conditions. The 
account is too lengthy to quote here, but we notice each one briefly: 

1. 'IIConcernin~ them who corne forth in the resurrection of thejuat: 
They, are they who receive the testimony of Jesus, and believed on his 
name, and were baptized after the manner of his burial, •• washed and 
cleansed from all their sins,;.received the Holy Spirit, •• and who 
overcome by faith." All these things were accomplished in this life, 
by virtue of which they became lithe church of the Firstborn." "'l'hese 
shall dwell in the presence of God and Christ. forever and everj these 
are the;' whose bodies are celestial~ whose glory is that of the sun, 
even the glory of God the highest of all. II 

2. The terrestrial t'lorld, "whose glory differs from that of the 
church of the Flrstborn, •. even as that of the moon differs from the 
sun in'the firmament •.• who received not the testimony of Jesus in the 
flesh, but afterward received it, •. who recoive of his glory but·not. 
of his fulness, •• wherefore they are bodies terrestrial, and not bodies 
celestial." These attain salvation in a lesser glory f~om that of the 
celestial. . . 

3."The telestial, which glory is ,that of thE; lesser, even'as the 
~lory of the stars differs from that of thq~loryofthe moon in the 
firmanment.1l ItThese are they who are 'thrust Clown to hell; these. are 
they who shall not be redeemed from the devil until the last resur
rection. II 'r.hey are people who have -had many' sins and failed to seek 
Christ and the 'gospel of salvation in this life; .they would not; heed 
the opportunities for mercy, and are broll~ht'to repudiate tpeir'sin 
only t',lrough the sufferings of an a~e-lonp;' period., .i n a, reformatory' 
hell. 'rhe Lord says, Jlthey shall be heirs of sa:.tvation." Th.eir glory 
is inferior to that of the celestial and terrestrial as that of the 
stars 1s inferior to that of the Bun'and moon. 

4.' The perdition 0'las3 is {lore called "sons of perdition, II and are 
"vessels of wrath, doomed to suf.fer the, wrath of God" with the devil . 

. and his angels, in eternity, concerning whom I have said there ,is no 
forg1 veness in this world nor in the world to corne ••. These are they' 

·who shall go away into the lake of fire and brimstone, with the devil 
and his anp;els.\I These are the wilfully wicked, repudiating Christ 
after he has been mad.e known' to them, and re.iect1ngthe 'gospel aftor 
having received it; and such in the c,hurch \'1ho sin so deeply. as t? 
commit great crimes, such as murder,:whereby they forfeit t~eir rl~ht 
to eternal life.(D C 42:6) All those who by extreme sin and reheillon 
against God put themselves beyond the bounds -of forgiveness belong to. 
this class. . 

'(Ihese evidences speak for themse'l-ves. They are clear and posit~ve 
as showing the division of humanity into four great classesaccollding 
to the purpose of God in d.ealinp; wi th"chehuman race. This life is 
but a preliminary state, preparatory to 'a greater and. more. extend.ed 
life in the beyond; and God, having created fTI.ank1no_ inspirit and . 
body, owes something to them. Never has he cast humanity adrift nor . 
left them to themselves, but holds himself as the Fat"ter and Shepherd 
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of all the earth, and has 
cern for man extends into 
dead as of the living. 1I 

15 .•. 

,f;,tt ,.~l.t.ij 

':"1 '''>I1P 

said •. "All flesh 18 in my hands. II', God IS con ... 
the future life t for~ "He is the God of the 

On the other hand men owe something to their Creator and their 
God •. By their sin they dishonor not·, only 'themselves but their Goel more. 
The)" owe to him respect and honor as their' Creator, and they owe to . 
him a reasonable service. For his sake they owe to their fellow ,men 
love t. justice, mercy;' holiness. Out of 'these obligations. ,and out of 
the divine gift of freedom of will, come accountability before God, 
and that accountability makes necessary the judgme~t when every man' 
will be judged of his doings. ~Ii th such great differences inhuman 
response to the just requirements of God. ,the classifioation of hum
anity into groups acoording to type becomes an absolute necessity. As . 
we have before remarked" in this world where all titpes are together 
the innocent suffer with, and sometimes more than, the guilty. God 
can not deal with them according to their just dues but "he maketh his 
sun to rise em the evil and on the good, ancl sfmo.eth rain on the Just 
and Oll the unjust. II Not only in blessing 1s' God obliged. to deal as, 
one class, but also l.n his expressions of.wratp,' for when his judgments 
fall in th.is l'lOrld, the innocent suffer with the guilty. as in a fam
ine or plague, or earthquake. But we have,seen that when men pass rro~ 
this life they are no longer one p:roup, but segregated into fc:>ur main 
grouptl, in which God can· deal "lith allaccorolng to their desserts.· 
Mqreover this life is not the time of judgment but "it ,is appointed 
unto men once to die, but ,aft~r this the judgment. 1\ . 

God has not sent men into t'hla world as di8tinct classes. but 6S 

one class. He deals with aTl alike accordin~ to their self-chosen c.on
ditions, .thoullh in ~enere.l he deals with the world as a whole. Hi.s 
light lightens the whole eax-th; his love 1,;; for the whole w9rld;he,' 
designs liberty·for all men; Christ came, to, take 'away the sins of the 
world, and to save all, as many as ,would; his gospel is to every cre
ature,for he is "willing to have all men to b~ saved~ 

We do not conclude from the four~fold division of humanity that 
the condition of all the souls occupying in anyone division 1s ex
actly alike, but that there are differences or degree of glory,andre
ward in each division aocording to the different degrees of character. 
This is expressly stated concerning the telestial class, who differ i.n 
~lory even as the stars. The scriptures speak of archangels, of whom 
Adam was one. showin~ that some are higher than others. (1 Th.4:16;, 
Jude 9; DC 104:28). Doctrine and, Covenants 116:2 suggests that the 
measure of a man's gloryia determined by his works. It seems certain' 
that a manls glory will be proportionate to'hls faithfulness anddll-
11l;ence both as to attaining rip:hteousness in himselt',. and as to what 
he accomplished in the interest of his fellow men .. 

The Celestial Order 
Having'considered the scriptural evidences showing the four div~ 

islons into which humanity becomes divided, we now. extend our study 
to include another line of scripture which deals with each of theae 
four lines separately. Taking them alto~ether this line of scripture 
texts is perhaps more clear than those already oonsidered as showing 
the four-fold division of humanity beginning in this life arid becom
ing absolute in the future life. Ttiis' study will lead us to" take the 
divisions one by one, and we begin with the colestial following i\'tth 
the terrestrial, telestia.1, and perdition. 'We will follow each gJ'\J~l' 

I 
I 
I 

I 

\ 
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16. 
through -to, -fts' final destiny. 'l'he tex,ts 'will show the tit is the works 
done in this life that determine the group into ~hioh .en,finally 
find themselves. God does not arbitrarily plac~ men in these groups 
but-men choose for themselYes and God appoints them the plao~ of their 
chotce. 

Choice Made"!!!' ,Thi:s Ll1'e 
, No' ,man, at death 'is caMPle" of ~ntering,1l1l1Bedia'tely, into ,a fulneas 
of God's' glory.Tbe experiences ~ndthe de'y~IOPlient of the spirit 'World 
&ndot the millen,ial period are necessary to .prepare, him for thf:\t. But 
that develop~~~t must begin here f9r a man must have some qualification 
to gain the aSBociat'1on of the rightec>us in the spirit world, and also 
to 'come forth in the first resurrection and dwell with Christ and the 
righteous during the thousand years. The LO~ has sai~, 

IIThis COl1lfort~~ 1s the promi~6 whiDh 1 give unto you of eternal 
life, even th~ glol"Y of the celestial k1ngdom.n-D C ,85:2.' ' 

. f . ' 

This preparation can not btl made ~fter deat'h. Alma taught" 'Tnis 
life is ,the time for m6ll-to prepare to meet God:yes,. beNo'ld. the day 
of this-life is the 'day for men to:performtheir labore. ' ••• 1 beseech 
,ou, that ye do not procrastinate the day of your repentanc~ until the 
end;f.or after this day of lif~, which -is given us . to prepare for e
ternIty, beholJ, if we do not improve' our tIme while in this-ltfe, 
:then coaeth the night of darkness" wh~~eln there ca~ be no labor per
formed. (Al1ll8 1.6'228,-230): This is confirmed in latter day re'Yelation 
in these words, nThat through the power and manifestation of the Spirit 
vhile in tile fleshl.. they ~y be ,able to bear ,his presenile in the world; 
of glory.·(D C 76:tl). Men oan not lIve 'apart from qod during this life_ 
and then hope to enter immediately' at death" into bl.~ .preseno~ an;d feel 
at home there. Thy must come to -know· Christ here if they would have 
companionship there. . ,", ' . . ' 

. . l ' , . 

The first resurreotion 1s designed for ~hose who have prepar~d 
themsel'Yes to be with Christ. Those ·who shall be ashamed of me, and 
of my words, ••• of him alao shall the Son of Man be ashamed,'!hen he 
cometh in the glory of his Father with hlaHoly Angels. And they shall 
not have p8~t!in that resurreotion when he cometh.1t {Mark 8:41). Note· 
what the soriptures say: further on. th1$ point.:', 

Whoso receiveth the testimony, and doethtlie will.of himwha sent 
me, I will ratse him up in the resurrection,of the just.-John·6:44. 
_ And now, the resurrection of all the prophets, Ilnd all those who 
have bQlleved on'their word,s, Qr' all those, who have kept'the comaand
ments of God, shall come forth in the first ,resurrection •••• They are 
raised'to dwell with God'who has redeemed them.-Mosiah 8:56.· : 

, , 

•• Th&y shall come fo~t)l, y~a. even ,thede'ad which 'd~ed 1~ me, to 
receive a"crown of"righteousriess. and to be cloth~dupon, ev~nas '1 
am I to be with JD~ t that. we may 'Qe one .';"DC 28: 3 • '" _. 

The Lord· speaks of those whomhew111 rebeive at his coming as, 
those who have lived worthily in th~s life. It is such who are gath
ered ~into his bosomll or paradise, 'and who'will share wlthhlm the ' 
glory of his. pather~ which is the eelestial glory. Those who are liv
ing prior to IUld -at his coming will" be gathered temporarily to 8;. 
place appointed upon the earth. It w1ll be to ,th~m that he nomes', and 
whom he will reoe1ve: j I 
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"I must gather my people togethera.ccording to· the parable of 

the wheat and tares, that the wheat may be secured'in my garner to . 
possess eternal life, and be crowned. wi th 'celestial .p:lory when' I" 
shall come in the kingdom of my Father."-D C 98:9 

Of ·the many other scriptures whicnshow that the right to celes-
tlal glory is acquired in this present life by conforming to the law 
which.God has given by which alone preparation is made for that realm, 
we quote a few more. It included a receiving of divine truth;, .becom
ing worthy of, and receiving the Holy Spirit as a megns of sanctifi
cation and development; and wisely safeguarding thehf lives against 
the forces of· deception and temptation, and keeping themselves from 
sin. It included baptism in water. and the baptism of the Spirit .. It 
invol ves belief inc and an acceptance of Jesus .Christ without., whom. 
there is no red.emption. . '. . .. . . 

1IAnd at that day when I shall come in my 'glory, shall the· parable 
be fulfilled which I spake concerning the ten virgins'; for they that 
are wise and have lleceived the truth, .and h~vec taken the. Holy Spirit 
for their guid~, and have not beendeceived,'verily'I say unto. yoU~ 
They shall not be hewn down and cast into' the firej. but shal~ :abide . 
the day, and the earth shall be given unto.them for an inherltance," 
for the Lord shall be in their midst, and his glorY.shall be upon 
them.II-D C 45:10. . . '.. '. 

. . 

"Whoso helievethinme and is baptized, the. same shall be saved; 
and they are they who shall inherit the kIngdom of God. II -3 Nephi 5:34. 

"1 am the same which' have taken the' Zion· of l~noch into mine' boso.m; 
and' verily I say, even as many as have believed on my. name, for l·am 
Christ."-D C 38: 1. '," . '. -" 

"Those that keep th'e co~mandments ~f God., For beho~d they a~e 
blessed in all things, both temporal and spiri -Gual; .and if they hold, 
out faithful to the end, they are. received into heaven, that thereby 
they may dwell with God in a state of never ending happiness. "":Mos.l: 
88-90. . .. 

The Lord·counselled the Nephites that if they would repent and , 
harden not their hearts he would haV8mercy upon them, . and they should 
enter into his rest. (Alma 9: 54). In DC 83: 4 the Lord says his ",rest 
is the fullness of my glory," which is nothing less than the celestial 
glory. He a~so says, 

"Nothing entereth into his rest save it be those who have washed 
their' garments in'my blood, because of their fa.ith~ and the repent
ance of, ~ll their sins, and their fal thfulness unto the end. II J Nephi 
12: 32. -

All these requirements are such as belong to this life, and the 
man who fulfills them here is in line fbr celestial glory. He has kept 
the celestial law; by the Holy Spirit which he has received he has 
been sanctified and' prepared' for tha't glory. SuCh' preparation neglect
ed in this life can not be made up' in the spirit world .. 

The CelestIal Order In The Spirit World 
Such as have fulfilled the conditions .set forth in the above 

scriptures, when they die are received into the. place appointed or 
God for that class, and there they abide in the spirit awaiting the 
time of their resurrection. This place is variously spok~n of as 
Itparadlse \I "heaven II limine own bosom II "Abraham's bosom II "the j' , ,. 

celestial kingdom,1I "a place of rest," etc. 
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"There remaineth there+'ore 'a rest to the people of God. For he 

that is entered into his rest, he also hath ceased from his own works, 
as God did fo~ him. "-Hebrews 9:1Q. 

liThe spirits of those who are righteous, are'received into a state 
of ,happiness, which 1s called paradise; a state of , rest; a state of 
peace, where they shall rest from all their troubles, and from all 
their care, and sorrow •.•• The ri~hteous in paradise, until the time 
of ,their resurrection."-Alma 19:44,47. 

I'aul spe13.ks of being in a strait, having a desire to depart, "to 
, be with Christ," \o'or to remain for the sake of the saints. II (Phil. I: 22) • 
Jesus said to the man crucified with him who had been overtaken in 
a wronp: yet undoubtedly a good man. "This day thou shalt be with me 
in paradise." At the close of his life Moroni wrote, "I soon go to 
rest in the paradise of God, until my spirit and body shall again re
unite."(Moroni 10:31). The Lord speaks 0~ W.W. Blair, "Whom I have 
taken unto myse~f. II (D C 124: 2) . 

Nine of the twelve disciples chosen by Jesus from among the 
, Nephltes, desired that when their ministry should be finished IIWe may 
, speedily come unto, thee in thy kingdom." And he said unto them, Bless
ed are yet because ye desire ~his thirig of m~; therefore after 'that 
ye are seventy and two years old, ye shall come unto me in my king
dom, and with me ye shall find rest." (J Nephi IJ:IJ-14). The people 
of Enoch reached a state of such perfection that they were translated 

'without death and were .~taken up into heaven." (D C 36:). While they 
were not in the spirit but livin~ in the flesh though changed, they 
evidently dwelt in the same place as the righteous spirits, for the 
,Lord also said~ III' am the same which have taken the Zion of Rnoch 
into mine own bosom; and verily I say, even as many as have believed 
on my name." (D C 38: 1 ) • 

These testimonies refer to righteous meri who were faithful in the 
gospel, all of whom found an abiding place with Christ after leaving 
this world. 

'rhe Gospel ~ Preached In The Realm of Celestial Spirits 
The sta.tement ,that Paradise is open only to those who have receiv

ed'the gospel and ~ndured in faithfulness in this life is said in re-
"lation to those who having the opportunity to obey, reject the gospel, 

and 'refuse to believe in Christ, and live in transgression of the di
vine plan or law.' These can not, have place there., But there is another 
class of which we must speak, who, notwithstandin~ they have not obey
ed the gospel in this life, nevertheless have a part in paradise. 
They are the faithful souls who have not had an opportunity of hearinp; 
the gospel inth'is world, yet have lived up to whatever lip:ht they 

, had, and were upri~ht and worthy to the best of their understanding. 
They are people'who would have'accepted and obeyed the' gospel had they 
had'the chance. Their lives ma~e them worthy of paradise thoup;h they 
are' lacking , through no fault of their own. in an equal developmet1~ 
with others who ,had better opportunities here. paul, speakin~ of thlD 
very relation", says -there II is no respect of persons with God. II 'He, is 
fair to all,. and 'those, who were willing to obey the' gospel and did 
not have the chance," will f md their opportunity in paradise. Peter 
says I '. ' , 

"Because of this is the gospel preached to them that are dead, 
that they mir,ht bEL judged according to men in the flesh, but live in 
the spirltaccordihgto the will of God."-1 Peter 4:6. 

This may take in the, terrest.'rial and telestial p:roups in the 
spirit world, but,it,certainly includes those in the celestial realm. www.LatterDayTruth.org
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Probably none come to a full knowledge of the gospel in this life, and 
must need,s learn mor.e tully of it In the life to come; but those who 
never heard it.here must surely hear it f~om the beginning over there. 
Then .there are the little children who die in the .iimocency of child-

. hood. They have no sin, and Jesus says of them, "That in heaven their 
angels (or spi;rits}do alway's behold the face of my Father who is in 

.beaven."(Natt 18:10). In heaven they do not remain in childish in
capacity but develop in all that, paradise offers, and they come to 
know all the truth of God with the others. 

• • 6 • " • 

. :t:>aul speaks of some. even among the Gentiles who dld not know the 
law of God,. yet bynl;l.ture. did.the'works required in the law, and of· 
whom he said, they "are.fr law unto ,themselves;" that ls, they would 
be .iudp:ed not accordi,ng to the· law .. which they did not have but accord
inl; to the' light which they did ·hai.re~ He says, "If the uncircumclsion 
keep the righteousness of the law,· shall not his uncircu~cisi9n be 
counted for circumcision?" (Rom. 2: 26). In more modern language this 
is to say that the man who yields himself to all that he knows to be 
right and true, and does the works.of rifThteousness, though having 
no direct knowledge.of the gospel, that man will be giventh~ greater 
opportunity in the kingdom 01' God with other faithful men. This priv- \' 
llege wi 11 not· be (!ranted the careless and lax persons who did not 
live up to what th'ey knew. to· be right in this world. 

Alvin smith,brother bf Joseph smith, died before theresto~ation 
of the p;ospel was effected, but some years later Joseph in vision saw 
him in the celesti.al kingdom, ahd. asked how it could be since he had 
not obeyed the, gospel here," "The answer. was given him, "All who have 
died without a knowledge bf the p.:ospel, who would have received it if 
they had been permitte~to~tarry, shall be heirs of the celestial . 
kinp:dom of God; also' all ,,;that .shall die henceforth wi thout a know
lede-eofit, who would have received it with all.·their hearts, shall 
be heirs of that·kin(!:dom, for I the Lord will judge all men according
to their workG, accordine: to the' desire of their hearts. II-ChurCh Hist. 
\101.2, page 16. (See also Alma 19:62-66). <, 

\vot onl:v- adul tswhose lives prove them worthy of· acceptance in 
that l-:inf[dom enter there, but litt;le children who know no sin· and 
whom we ::ire told are'saved through: tl?e atonement of Christ, h~ve place 
there. Joseph writes further, nAnd J also beheld that all children 
who die before they arrive at the years of accountability, are saved 
in the·celestial kingdom of heaven." . 

These two classes of people who have not had prior knowledge of 
the gospel will,. learn of i tin thespirl t world, and that do a full 
degree. Beside,sl~ those who hear the gospel in this life· and accept 
it gain.only an imperfect knowledge of it here. All must go on unto 
perfection. Paradise is not a land of do-nothing. IIRest,u'as upoken 
of there, does not mean passivity, but cessation of the struggle a
gainst a fallen nature, and against temptation. It is rest from the 
troubles and sorrows of this life •. It. means opportunfty for develo~I'
ment and learning free from the. disabilities and restraints of this 
mortal life. Listen to the voice of God as he tells of the activities 
and marvelous opportunities for 'advancement in that happy world 
where men are free from sorrow and care, and the burdens and' fears 
of mortality: 

"For thus saith the Lord, I, the Lord, am merciful and graCIOUS 
. unto those who fear me, and delif!ht to honor those who serve me in 

rip-hteousness and in truth unto' the end; #treat shall be their re
ward, and eternal shall be thejr glory; and to them will I reveal 
all mysteries; ·yea, all the hidden mysteries of my kingdOM from days www.LatterDayTruth.org
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of old; and for ages to come will I make known unto them th~ VOOd 
pleasure of my will concerning all thinp;s pertaining to my kingdo'll; 
yes,even the wonders of eternity shall they know, and thinf;s to 
come will I show them, even the things of many generations; their 
wisdom shall be great, and their understanding reach to heaven; aml 
before them the wisdom of the wise shall perish, and the understand
ing of the prudent shall corne to naught; for by my spirit will I 
enlightel'l them, and by my power will I make known unto them the 
secrets of my will; yea, even·those things which eye has not seen, 
nor ear-heard, nor yet entered into the heart of man."-D C 76:2. 

This promise is to the obedient ones who serve God in truth to 
.. the end of their days. No. sl:lch opportunity comes to the disobedient 

or the self-wise who despise the things of God in this world. Jeaus 
tau~htt "The children of the wicked one shall be cast out into outer 
darkness. 1I (Matt. 8:12). And of the man who became one of his ser
vants but proved unfaithful, tne Lord of the parable' commanded that. 
his talent should be taken from him, and he he cast into outer rlal'\{
ness. (Matt. 25:31)~ It is a pririciple of the gospel that ."he that 
receiveth, to.him shall·be given; and he that~ontinueth not to rp
ceive, from him shall be taken eyen that which he hath." (Mark 4,2Q) 
Or 1n speaking in the words of :the parab 1e J "Unto everyone willa ha th 
obtained other talents, shall be given, and he shall have in 8-. 

bundance. But from him that hath not obtained other talents, shall 
be taken away even that which he hath received. ". (Matt. :2.'5~~9.-JO) 

God I s lip;ht and truth are revealed in thl~ world in ~1"apor't ion 
as men seek and receive. "He that receiveth lip;ht and oontirmeth in 
God,. recei veth more. light, and that light r-:roweth brighte:r and 
brighter until the perfect day, It (D C 50: 6). "He that rtJ'pents not, 
from him shall be taken even :the light which' he has rece ived.. II O~. a. 
1:5). (rhese statements are not limited in application to the churreh 
only but apply to the whole world, and their application extends . 
into the spirit life and ~nto the ~mmortal lif~ beyohd the resurr
ection. Those who receive will continue to receive; while those who 
do not reoeive will lose what little has ~lready c~me to them. "The 
Spirt t enllghteneth every man through the world thnt helt1r'kel.'l.'eith to 
the voice of the Spirit." (D C 8): 7). Of those \-tho trust to' the ir 
own learning and wisdom and despise the thin(';s of God, it is said, 
"The things of the wise and prudent shall be hid from. them f~r:ever. II 

( 2 Nephi 6:85). 
TheCel~stial Resurrection 

It 1s a teaching of Scripture that all men will be resurrected 
to live again in the flesh immortally. But "every man in hi:9 ow~. 
order," for all. do not rise at the sametlme but come forth:in a 
succession of resurrections, beginning with those who are most· 
worthy and acceptable 'to God, . and ending with those who are_ utterly 
unworthy of. e.ternal life, to whom. the tord will say when they come' 

. beforehlm in judgment', IIDepa'rtfrom me." . 

The first to come forth 'in resurrection cH-e those wh·o "die in 
Chr.ist. II "A trump shall sound, .•.. : and they shall CQHfl~j('Qrth,' y~a~ 
even the dead whioh died in'me, to receive a crown t)f 1r'igrhteo1:lsness, 
and to be clothed upon', . even as I am; and be with, me. II (p' G 28:: ~n . 
This .is referred to I;lS the resurrection of' the just, ('J.ohn 6:414), 
which ta~es place just priortb the coming of the Lord. Christ said, 
"Hewho.receivet;h the testimony, and doeth the will of him who eent 
me, I will ra:ise up in the reSuTrection of the just." And JIEieob 
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speaking-of this event sB;Ys, liThe paradise of God must deliver up 
the spirits of the righteous, and ,the grave deliver up the body 
of theri~hteous; and the spirit and the body is restore'd to it-
self again. "-2 Nephi 6: 310 ' 

Abinadi, speaking under the power of the Holy Ghost, adds con
firming testimony, uAll the prophets, and all those that have be
lieve'd on their words, or all those who hAve kept the commandments 
of God" shall come forth in the first resurrection, •• They are 
raised to dwell with God. II (Mos.8:56).,Further we are told, that 
ft is the saints who will be raised,at that tim~. not necessarily 
those called saints by, t,he world,' but those who are saints by 
vlrtue of their obedience to all the commandments of God, 'the 
ri~hteous who have died in Christ. liThe,' saints that are upon the 
earth, who are alive, sha,ll be qutckened, and be caught up to .meet 
him. And' they (saints) who haV'e slept in their ~raves, shall come 

, forth, •• 0, and they also sh?-ll,becau~ht up to meet him ~n the 'pil
lar of heaven: they·~re phrist1s, ,the first fruits."-D C 85:27. 

In the vision recorded in Doctrine and Covenants 76:5, Joseph \. 
, Smith and Sidney Rigdon saw and heard, and 1,)are testlmony concern

inl! them "who corne forth Inthe resurrection of the just: Theya.,re 
they whoreceivedthe,'testimoriy ofJ'esus, and believed on his name, 
and were baptized 'after the manner of his burial, being buried in 
the water in his name, and this according to the com~andment which 
he has r;i ven ,-that by~eeping t" he commandments t they might be 
wa~hed and cleansed from all ,their sins, and receive the Holy Spirit 
hy thelayinp; 'on of hands of ,him who is ordained and sealed unto 
thi s power; and who' oV'ercome by fal th, and are sealed by that Holy 
Spirit of promise, which'the Father'sheds forth upon all those who 
are just and true; th~y are they who'are the church of the First-

,born; .;.. these' are th~y who shall have part in the first resurrec
tlon;,these are they who shall corne forth in ,the resurrectIon of 
the Just,. II, 

raul ta~ght of this resurrection that it would be "They that 
are Christ's at his com~np;.t,and "Them also which sleep'in Jesus 
will'God bring with him, •• the dead in Christ shall rise first." 
(1 Cor. 15:23; 1 Th~ss. 4:14). TO the saints at Colosse he wrote, 
1Il-lhen Christ, who is our life shall appear, then shall ye also 
appear with hi~m in glory • "-Col. 3: 4. 

Thus the Scriptures make'plain that the first resurrection 
hrings forth the obedient and faithful children of God, such as 
have obeyed the gospel, and by theit: forgiveness and sanctification 
have prepared themselves to ~well in the presence of the Lord t as 
is stated, "that through the power, and manifestation 'of the spirit 
while in the flesh, they may be a,ble to bear his presence in the 
world of glory."(D C 76:1}. None others will be able to bear that 
glory~ and, the Lord has sai,d t}P.t theYllmustjnherit another kinr;dom. II 

(We have already noted'some who will gain this resurrection who 
were not privileged to know the ~ospel in this life yet lived 
ri~hteouBly according'to the light they had.) 

Those who accept the gospel and live according to ,its precepts 
align themselves with those of the celestial order, and are in 

, line for the first resurrection. In the spirit world after death 
they will dwell with 'Christ; they are his; and they come with him 
when he returns to establish his kingdom upon earth. They are 
raised from the dead to live ap;ain in bodies of flesh, irnrn?rtali zed, 
rrlorified, mad.e like unto Christ himself, ~'or t~ey share hlS glory. 
~hey are quickcn~d by the celesti~l glory In whIch they ~Irther 

" I 
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develop until they have attained a fulness. Even their bodies are 
celestiall~ed and they live with Christ eternally and share with him 
the joy of victorious life in perfect peace and happiness. There is 
indeed a glorious heritage for the children of God. 

This glorious life which knows no ending has its beginnings in 
this world: "Whoso eatheth my flesh and drinketh my blood, hath'eter
'nal life; and r Will raise him up in the resurrection of the just." 

, (John 6:54). '['he new birth or baptism of the Spirit is the implanting 
of divine life in the ,soul, which ,is eternal life to him that con
tinues therein. "He who believeth on the Son hath everlastL',p: life; 
and shall receive of his fulness."(John ):)6). 'Phose having the op
portunity of entering into this life here in the world and 
refusing it will not be counted worthy of a place in the ,cele-stlal 
paradise or _in the resurrection of those of the celestial order. Only 
"if we hav~ been planted together in the likeness of his death,1I by 
which our lives are changed, so that "wi bhould no~ serve sin,1I but 
IIwalk in newness of life,1I can the, promise be fulfilled that IIwe 
shall be also in the likeness of his, resurrection. "-See Romans 6. 

The first resurrection marks the beginning of a new phase of 
human life for the righteous'. They will live upon the earth which will 
have gone _ through a partial- change and, made adaptable to their ne'eds. 
'Phis stage of life will last a thousand years and is often referred 
to as the millenium. 

'1~he Millenium -- - ~~--'---

The resurrection of the righteous at the ~oming cif Christ, is tbe 
- beginning of anew life in the flesh, different from the cld life of 
mortalIty with its temptations and sins, its sorrows and troubles, 
its confliots and wars, and its death. Thl~ 'new life will change al
most everything. 'It will be an immortal life, without sickness,dlsease, 
weakness. defect, or death. But it will b~' more than that for the 
nature of the fleshly,bodies will be ch8ng~d to ~ glorious state, 
for the glory of' GOd will be upon them, and they will be vastly more 
ihtelli~~nt, having far greater capacity for appreciation, enjoy
ment. and service, than was ever thought of in mortality. Nan's power 
for,learning and forrighteo~sness will be greatly magnif:1ed. 

But such people could not live in a wprld like that of today. With 
,evil_, perversity" destructive pests and plant diseas,es, and many , 
other conditions,they couldnl)t be at home. They would be'still trou
bled and perplexed. Their environment must be cha~ged and the earth 
adapt'ed to their new condi tiona and, needs. It is the purpose of God, 
according to the scriptures to change the earth from time to time, 
malting it adaptable to the people who inhabit it. A redeemed people 

'means'- a redeemed earth. A celestlallzed people must needs have a 
celestialized world in which to live else celestialization means 
nothing. 

The earth will be chang~d.; corruptible things,ahd corrupting men 
will be removed~ satan who is the father of corrupting evil will b~ 
put out of the ~y. Corrupt governments will be s~pplanted by,Chrlst's 
government, for l1e will'rule 'in justice and E?quity. All other con-
di tio-ns will correspond to, these. 

"Every corruptible thing, both of man or of the beasts of the 
field, or of the fowls of heaven, or of the fish of the sea, that 
dwell upon all th6,.faceof the earth, shall be consumed; and also 

: 'that ofelellle'l1t shall melt with',fervent heat; and all thin{ts shall 
become new,~II,~D: ,C, 98 :,. - ' 
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Insect pests; plantdi,seases; germs anp. microbes whicp spread 

disease in man and beast,pois9ROUS plants and oreatures; together 
with the present innate enmit~es of the, animal oreation, and all,. "" . 
that degrades, impoverishes., and makes life unpleasant will be ban
ished. Wicked men will not be left to pervert or defile the earth 
with thei~ wickedness: 

, "The hour is nigh, and. the day soon at hand, when the earth is 
ripe; and all the proud,'arid ,they that do wickedlY,sha.J.l be as ' 
stubble, and I will burn them up,'saith the Lord of hosts that wiok
edness shall not be upon the ear.th; for the hour is nigh, and that! 
which was spoken by mine apostles must be fulfilled; for as they 
spake, so shall it come to" pass; for I will reveal myself f'!'om heav-. 
en wit,h power and great glory, with all the hosts thereof. and dwell 
in 'righteousness with men all earth a thousand years, and the wicked 
shall not stand."-D C 28:2~ , 

And Again: 
, "For behold the day cometh, that.· shall burn as an oven; and all 

the proud, yea,', andall,that'do wickedly, shall be as stubble,- and 
the day that cometh sha.llburn them up,sai th the Lord of 'hosts, that 
it shall leave th~m ,neIther root nor-branch. But unto you that fear 
mY,name shall the Sun of righteousness arise with he~ling in his 
winJ!s; and ye shall go forth, and grow up as calves of .the stall • 

. And ye shall tread down the wicked, for they shall be ashes under 
the soles of yourfeetirr the day that I shall Jo this, saith the 
Lord of ho~ts.~-Mal~4. ' . 

Many prophecies tell of tl1ese 'great events involving the destruc
tion of· the wick.ed, the' establishment of righteousness t and the pur
ification'of the. earth. spea~ing of that day: to Enoch the Lord said 
II that; the earth sha,ll rest; t1. that is ,the turmoil: and trouble re
sulting from sin,. and wickedness would cease. liThe whole, earth is at 
rest" and is qUiet."(Isaiah i4:7; See also Isa. 66:1,5-16; '.Jer. 2.5: 
31-33; Acts ):29-24.) . , 

~he destruction of wickedness, the clearing away of corruption 
and evil,'with the removal of all perverse elements, are in prepar
atten for the kingdom of God which 'will be established when the 'Lord 
comes, and to give full and free opportunity for every good thing to 
develop to its utmost~'AII'the righteous; the children of the kin~dom, 
from Adam down to that ,day, will have been resurrected to come with 
Christ and inherit that kin~dom perpetually. None others will come 
with him, though after he'comes those of, the teiestlal order will also 
be resurrected, thollgh there is 110 promise tHat they will be upon the' 
earth with Christ ,during the millenium. It is said that they "must 
,inherit another kingdom. II It will be only tt}.ose of the celestial or-
der who will inherit the earthaftertheir'resurrection. However, 
there will be some mO,rtala 'left after the great destructions upon 
the wicked, who will remain in their mortality and bear children and 
multiply to again become gl"eat nations. These nations 'will not occupy 
with the redeemed but in lands separated from them. All will be sub
ject to Christ though having their oWn kings or,rulers and perhaps 
their own governments. . 

The government of Christ will'be one of absolute justice and 
righteousness. He will rule in equity. The people of his kingdom will 
have overoometheir·human propensities for evil, and will have been 
"washed in the blood 'of 'the Lamb," and redeemed. They are beyond 
s.i,nnin~, a holy people'perfected in righteousness and filled with 
the knowledge of God. They are Christ;'s and receive their inheri-
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tance and be made equal with him."-D C 85:)3. 

It is said of these people that they "shall reign with him." 
Also that the twelve apostles shall be clothed upon with robes of 
righteousness, with crowns upon their heads, "in ~lory even as ram, 
to jud~e the whole house of Israel, even as many as have loved me 
and kept my commandments, and none else." (D C 28:)~ 'rhis people 
will not be few, and they will need a considerable territory for 
their inheritance, though with the nations living in mortality oc
cupyin~ parts of the earth it is apparent that the saints will oc
cupy but a portion. The knowledge and ~lory of qod will cover the 
earth, but the ~reater~lory and the immediate kln~dom of God will 
he more fully revealed ~n the place of the redeemed. Tllis limitation 
is indicated in the use of various terms relating to this assemblage 
of the ri~hteous, for they are sometlmescalled the "Holy city;" 
"7.ion; II "My holy hill of Zion;" "The mountain of the Lord's house;" 
liMy holy mountain;" "Jerusalem; II etc. The nations will seek the 
knowledge and cotinsel of· Christ and his associates and will send 
ambassadors up to the holy city. "Many people shall go and say, 
Come ye, and let us go up to the mountain of the Lord,. to the house 
of the ~od of Jacob; and he will teach us of his ways, and we will 
walk in his·paths; for out of Zion shall ~o forth the law, and the 
word of the Lord from Jerusalem~"-Isaiah·2:J. 

Frobably be6ause of the belief that Zion will be esta6lished up
on the land of America to which Christ will come, arid that here his 
throne will be established, many have.thought, .. that America is the 
land reserved of God as the place of hi~ kipgdom; that this "choice 
land" which God has 9hosen "above all othe> lands," is designed· of 
him as the place.of 1nheritance for the redeemed during the millen
ium, and that th.e rest of the earth will be· occupied by the "nat.ions ll 

who still live in mortality. There is no ,qpecific statement in 
scripture upon this point thoup;h there are· pcfssa~es which favor the 
idea. The fact is clear t hat there will be two types of people up
on the earth during that period, 'first, the righteous of all ages 
who have.~een redeemed, and who li~e with Chrlstin glory; andse-. 
cond, the better.few of the world's ~eople who are spared the des~ 
tructions which come upon. the wicked at Christ 'scoming, and who -
continue to live in mortality, ,thou~h under chanted conditions. The 
further fact must be apparent that the great :difference ~xist~ng . 
between these two classes preclude their living together~as one 
"peopl~. This second group will be considered more. fully lat,er on. 

We. g;ive here some of the leadin~.IP··ophecies relating to Cht-.l st 
and his kingdom when the redeemed shall dwell upon the earth: ... 

~ "he shall h&ve ~ominion also ·from'sea to sea, and from the ri~er 
unto the ends of the earth •• Yea, all kinp:s shall fall down befol'f! 
him; and all nations shar~serv~ hlm.~~Psalm~ .72:8~11. . .. 

"0f the increase of his p:overnmentand peace there is no end , •. up
on the throne of DaVid, ana. upon. his kin~dom, t~o order :i. t, and to es
tablish it with judgment and with justice from henceforth and for- . 
ever. II-Jsalah9: 7.. . . ., 

"And in· mercy shall the throne be established; and he shall sjt 
upon it in truth in the tabernacle ofD8:vid, judging,. and ~eekinf!. . I 

judgment, and has~ ing righteousness! II-Isaiah 16: 5. J salah lb: 5 . 
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'''rphe Lord shall give unto him the throne of his father David, 

'and he shall reign over the house of Jacob forever, and of his ,king
dom there shall be no end. "-Luke 1:32.' 

"For' e~il doers shall be 'cut off; but those that wait upon 'the ' " 
T:ord, they shall inherit the eart,h.For y~t a little while, and the 
wicked shall.not be; yea, ,thou shalt dilfgently'con~id~r his place, 
and it shall not be. But the meek shall inherit the "el3.rth. "-Psalms 
37_9-11. ' ' 

"When the Lord shall come, and old things pass'away, and all' 
things become new, they shall rise from the dead and shall not die 
after, and snaIl receive an inheritance before, the Lord, 1p.the 
holy c1ty. and he that liveth when the ,Lord shall come, an~ has kept 
the faith, blessed is he; neverthelt9ss it is appointed'to'him to : 
die at ~he age of man; I'_D C 63: 13. ' 

"-And all things shall b~com~ new, that my knowledge and, glory 
may'dweil upon all the eartl:lo And:ln. that day the enmity of, man, 
and the enmity ,of all flesh mall <?ease from before illY face. And,:i,n, 
that 'day wh~tsoever any man shall asklt shall be given unto him. 
And in that 'day satan shall not have power to te~pt any man. And, 
there shall 'be no sorrow because there is nodeath ••• In. that day 
when the Lord shall ~ome he shalJ"reveal all things,."-D C 98:5. 

Christ is to be 1< ing of kings and, Lord of lords ~ 'He 1s t,o be 
the Ruler of all the ear'th and will bathe Lawgiver. Truth as :""e
vealed by him will be the basis of all educatlon, after the'wisdom of 
the world has perished. No power of oppositlonwl11be able to'stand 
a~ainst the autl:lority and powerQf th~ Son of God,' and satan will 
not be able to tempt men as formerly. Peace Is to flow like a river, 
and the nations will not train for war. but will "beat ,tbelrswords 
into plowshares and tbeir spears ,into, pruning ~90ks. "-Isaiah2;, M1cnl1 

The redeemed who dwell with Christ during'the mll1enium'include 
all the righteous children of God who were ,resurrected at Christls, 
resurrection; and all such as were'translated and taken to heaven 
without deatb such as Enoch and his people, Elijah, etc., and also 
those likewise obedient after ,Christ IS resurrection and who will be 
raised at the time'of his secohd coming .. Those who tarried such as 
John and the three Nephites who had experienced apartiai change 
will'be fully changed or translated and numbered with the rest. The 
'l\ransfl~uration of, Christ as seen, by Peter, James and John in the 
mount was a pattern of the change to come upon the, rede~med. It' is 
said they will rise "a ,spiritual' body.11 The inherent evil will be, 
gone and there will be no ,more carnal passlons'to hold in check or , 
subdue, for Paul says He wl11 change our v1le(evil natured) body that 
it might be fashioned lIke unto,his glorious body; and John says 
"we sh~ll be like Him."-Phil. 3:21. " , 

The tran~figuration which" comea upon the 'childre~ of God will 
have its counterpart in the earth also, for the Lord',has said lithe 
earth will be transfigurated, even according to the pattern which 
was shown unto mine apostles upon the mount '. II CD C 63: 6). However' 
neither the people nor the earth will have reached their final state 
of ~lory which comes at the end of the thousand years. The change that 
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COffies to the earth will not all come in a day, for the removal· uf 
the wicked, and the destroying of sin, the binding of satan, and 
other cleansing propesses, is designed to clear the way for further 
develop~ent of both people, and ,the earth in preparing,th~m for their 
final estate. 

Among the mortals living upon the earth there will be the occas
ional Sinner, and at the end of the millenium satan will again get 
power over the nations in mortality and lead them to rebellion a
gainst God and the redeemed. insomuch that God will destroy them by 
fire. The change will not be absolute. But, thislon~ period is nec
essary to prepare for the greater change to come'. The Lord says, 
IlTherefore it must r;teeds be sanctified from all unl:~ighteousness, 
that it may be prepared for the celestial glory." (D C 85:4).' The 
glory which will be upon the redeemed and the earth during the 
millenium will be celestial but only in limited degree. Further 
the Lord has said ot the earth that "after it hath' filled the meas-. 
ure of its creation, (which will not be until the last soul has been 
born into the world), it shall be crowned with glory, even with the 
prese~'lCe of ,God the Father; that bodies who are of the celestial 
kingdom may possess it forever and ever,," ( D C 85:4). The mil1en
lu~ is a period of sanctification and preparatlo~ for both earth' 
and peopl~ after which Christ will present his kingdom to the ' 
Father without spot and blemish. 'l'he purpose of the mlilenium will 
have been fulfilled and the saints will reach their final glory in 
the eternal ktngdom of God. 

' ..... 
T10RTALS ON EARTH DUEl'NG THE ,MILLENIUM 

We interjeot here a topic which does not strictly belong tu the 
general theme of these lessons, but,which-.is so closely related to 
the millenium ,which we have just considered, that without looking . 
into it the subject. of the milHmium must/remain utterly confused 
in our minds,; for many scriptures deal ,with it-scriptures which do 
not pertain to the resurrected and Immo~talized saints,who come ,with 
Christ, but·to .another class of humanity. This topic relates to 
those remaining on the earth in mortality during the thousand years. 

Remnants of ~Jations Left Alive A tChrist IS Coming. - ~ 

'Phese mortals are the remnants of the nations who have been" 
largely destroyed by the jud,gments of God because of wickednesS. ' 
They are spared this destruction and continue to l.ive' in mortality, 
though partaking the general change by wlJich the whole earth isaf
fected. They live, as families,bear'cqildren; plow, sow and re;,;tp. 
build houses and barns t and -plant orchards andv:l,neyards. As they, 
multiply and become numerous' they ',wIll establish national govern~ 
ments again,and, have their own kings and ,rulers, though suchgov-, 
ernments 'will be subject to the supreme, government of Christ himse·lf, 
whO will rule as liKing of kings, and Lord of lords. II All these " ': 
nations will be tributary to Christ and his ,khigdom.' 

With disease and sickness banished and no premature deathsthesf> 
mortals will rapidly multiply and repopulate the greater part of the, 

earth, though they will be separate from the domain of the redeemed. 

I, 
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who constitute the specific kingdom of God. They will send or brinp: 
their tribute and their glfts to that kingdom, but will not enter 
therein, nor mingle with the redeemed. . 

Translation Instead of Death 
Since there is no disease or sickness infants will. not die, 

neither adults until they have filled out their years, at which 
time it is sald they shall dle, but not to, sleep in the earth, but 
they shall be changed. and the righteous shallbe "caught ,Up" which 
means, p~:,obably, that they' will be received into the kinp:dom of God 
with the redeemed where they will be under·the immediate rule of 
Christ. It is sa.id of these people that they" "mall grow up without 
sin unto sal vation. " They are worthy and prepared for that inheri
tance. ' ' 

, ~' 

. Aut there will be some who are not righteous, and can not e,lltp~· , 
the kin~dom. IIRut the sinner beinlZ; an hundred years old." thatts . , 
having filled out his days, "shall be accursed." ,(Tsai.ah 6.5:20). 
Becoming'accursed is referred to. by David, "Such as' be blessed of 
him shall inherit the earth; and they that be accursed of him shall 
be cut off," (Psalms )7:22). that is, cut off from the earth. Th~~ 
will not receive an inheritance here with th~redeemed . 

. ' 
Fvil Still Present 
-'-' - ~ .. ,> • 

'rhere will be no temptation for, satan 'will be bound IIthat he shall 
not tempt the children oftmen." M~~ will retain theirpo~er of free
will or agency. and can."make the'!r own choice as .todoing right a.nd 
wronp-". As pertaining to these I'!lortals the inherital1ce of the Adamic 
nature in the flesh is not yet removed. ,though perhaps moclffied by 
the removal of temptation, and with free agency'; . any inan who chooses 
to do evil is free to do so. However to sin. un'der the vastly improv-. 
~d conditions is to sinagainst'llgh1;' arid knowledge; which is para..: -
mount to sinning against the Holy Ghost ,whh:h, is unforgiveable. 
This 1s why such become accursed and are cut off. rr'hey are on a 
parallel with the an~els who fell, who sinned, not because they 
were tempted, but because of thei", free agency. that is their 
choice. Their sin was deliberate and willfuL They could not be 
redeemed. 

Speaking of the millen1um the Lord says, II He. that liveth in 
righteousness shall be changed in th~· twlnklin~ of'an eye; and the 
earth, shall pass away 80 as by fiI"e;' and the ·wicked shall; go away 
into unquenchable fire." (D C 4):7). Eve-q t'he nations will suffer 
national chastisement for national sins; ,arid at the close of the 
millenium when Satan is loosed againthe~reater pa~t· of mortals.· 
under his tempting lead, will rebel against Christ.and, his law, 
and will undertake to destroy his kingdom. Then comes final des
truction upon them. None of these conditions .01'· sin will arlse a
monll: the redeemed who dwell with Christ. 

The ChUrch RemaIns 
With Zion established and the kingdom of God set up with Christ 

ruling in. person, it is not to be understood that the church will 
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be despensed with. Only the redeemed will be in the kingdom proper. 
~he remnants of the nations left in mortality will be what are 
left of the wicked; they will not ,be in the ,church. With vast peo:.. 
pIes outside the gospel, it will be necessary for the gospel to be 
preached and these people converted. ~he church will still operate 
and the gospel work continue until the knowledge of God will extend 
to the most remote bounds of the earth. 

Further, the peopl~ of the church who are living at the time of 
'Christ's coming will not all be chanf!;ed, but many will be among 
thOse remainin~ in mortality. Only those who by" development and ex
perience have been prepared for the change will be IIcaught up" to 
occupy with the redeemed. It is not BO much a question of worthi
ness or unworthiness as it is'one of development and abi'lity. The 
yonm;, the slow of development, and those who have much to over
come, may require furcher opportunity to complete the necessary 
preparation. They are not necessarily under any condemnation, and 
may be most faithful, but are as yet lacking the essential qualif
ica t ion for entrance into the Holy Ci ty. Such remain in mortfi\.lity 
that they might have this opportunity. though they come under a 
partlal chanp;e wherebY their advantages are greatly enlarged. 

IIAnd he that liveth when the Lord shall come, and has kept the 
faith, blessed is he; nevertheless it 1s appointed to him to die 
at the age of man; wherefore children shall grow up until they he
come old, old men shall die; but, they shall not sleep in the dust, 
but shall be changed in the twinkling of an eye."-D C 63:13. 

"Tn that day when I shall come 'in my glory,' shall the parable 
be fulfilled whi'ch J spake conoerninp.; the ten virgins; for they 
that are wise and have received the truth, and have taken the Holy 
r:'piri t foI" their' ~uide, and have not bee~.'decei ved,. verily I say 
unto you, they shall not be hewn.down and, cast into the fire, ,but 
shall abide the day, and the earth shall be given unto them for 

,<in inheritance;, arid they shall multiply and wax strong, and their 
children shall grow up without sin 'unto salvation, for the Lord 

,shall be in their midst, and his glory shall be upon them, and he 
will be their King and thein Lawgiver."-D C 4.5: 10. ' 

"In that day an infant shall not die until he is old, and his 
life shall be as the age ofa tree, and when he dies he shall not 
sleep, that is to say in the earth, but shall be chanp;ed in the 
twinkling of an eye, and 'shall be caught up, and his rest shall be 
glorious."- D'C'98:5 • 
. , These are' the people Who remah~ in mortality. They multiplY and 
buildup: temporally, and ,nationally , and they develop spiritually. 

"These of ,.the' church continu,e to carryon the gospel work among the 
. natio'ns, and:those who live in righteousness until their normal 
"years are expired, which are about 8. hundred, they are changed 

from mortality to immortality without the present death and burial, 
and wil'l, find .their place wi,th the redeemed. Thus throughout the . 
millenium the church,will be preparing and supply,lng righteoup souls 
for the kingdom of 0od-the literal kingdom which is established 
upon earth.. . 

'., The Kingdom of '1 srael 
In fulfillment of the many promises made to Abraham and others re;.. 

latl.np- to the makinr-:,~of Israel ~great nation; which nation the Lr)rd . . ' . 
. 1 

, ' 
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desc~ibed as "a pecul.1~r tr.easure unto me above all people, for all the 
earth is mine; fand ye shall be unto me a kingdom of1priests, and a 
holy nation; "(Exodus 19:5-6); the Lord has purposed to establish t~at 
nation in holiness at the time of his coming. Never in the past ha~ 
Israel fulfilled the requirements for· such a kingdom. But Christ comes 
as the uRedeemer of Israel." It is then that the kin~dom of Israel will 
be set up, according to the divine pattern:"Even the Kin~ of glory 
shall come unto you; and shall rede.em his people, and shall estahlish 
them in righteousness."(ps. 2"4:10). "they shall serve the Lord their 
God, a,nd David their king, whom,I will raise up unto them ••• and the city 
shall be builded upon her own heap, and .the palace shall remain after 
the manner thereof ••• And their nobles shall be of themselves, and their 
governor, shall proce,ed from the midst of them; and I will cause him to 
draw near, and he shallapj1roach unto me. "-Jer .. )O: 9,18,21. 

This gathering of the house Of Jac'ob is to include those of the king-' 
dom of'Israel and those of the kingdom of Judah, a nd they are to be
come one nation. It is probable that the immediate ruler will be of 
David's. royal line, 'whom'theLordrefers to as "David their king, whom 
I will raise up unto them, II ancl also,?-s 'llthier governor," who Is to 
approach unto the Lord. He will rule over the kingdom of Israel, but 
will be u~der the dir.ect authority of Christ who is to be ":.. supreme 
over all the earth. 

The great work of gat,hering Israel will undoubtedly begin prior to 
Christ1s coming, but t~e major part ~illnot be effected until after 
his coming. In fact it mU,st conti~ue f'or a very long time, for there 
is a vast work to be done'with both Israel and the Gentiles extending 
throughtout the thousand ~~ars.. " . 

This kingdom ,of Israel, w~ll be composed of those who have been re
deemed with atempora;t salvation, or a nationa)..'redemption, such as 
the prophets have spoken of: so profUsely, and not of those who have 
been redeemed from death and the, grave. In other words it will be com
posed or people still living i rl mortality. They will be drawn from 
the nations of the eerth, or their remnants, who are spared rrom the 
destructive. judgments attending the coming of the Lord. The resurrect
ed people and such as are chaw!;ed ,.when' the Lord comes will OCCJlpy with 
him elsewhere •. 

During' the mlilenium the kingdom of Israel will be the dominant or 
ruling'power of the eRstarn world. All other nations will be Gubject 
to it. Jerusalem will be the' capital ci ty. II Let the people pr-alse thee, 
o God; •• let the nations beglnd and sing for joy; for thou shalt judge 
the people righteously, and g.overn the nations upon earth ••• All the 
ends of the earth shall fear hlm"lI(ps.67:3-7). II

lfhe kings of Tarshish 
and of the isles shall'b~ing presents; the kings of Sheba and Saba 
shall offer gifts. ~ea, all kings shall fall da~m before him; all 
nations shall serVE! him .... AII nations shall cell him bless~d~ Blessed 
be the Lord God, the God of Israel, who doe .th wondrous things. And 
blessed be his glorfous name for ever. u' (Psalr.:ls ?2). The wealth of the 
Gentiles wi 11 flow to Israel, "and thay shall bring gold and j,ncense. II 
The ships of 'rarshish are "to bri"llg thy sons from afar,' and the:t~" silver 
and f!:old with them, unto the name of the Lord thy God ••• The sons of 
.strangers shall build up t!1Y walls~ a;'1d their kingsmall minister unto 
thee. ..The sons also of them that afflicted t!1ee shall come bend1ng 
unto thee; and all they that despised thee shall bow themselves down 
at the soles of thY feet; and they shall call thee, the city of the 
Lord, the Zion of the Holy One of Israel." (Isaiah 60:5-14). "Thine 

I 
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enemies submit themselves unto thee. All the earth shall worship thee. II 
-Psalms 66:3-4. 

Extent of Sin In the Millenium 

Mention has been made of the sinner in the millepium who when he has 
filled out his years l shall beac~lrsed. This refers to individuals who 
chose to live in wrong doing and prove themselves unworthy of salvation. 
Whether 6uchind1viduals will be numerous or not we are not told, 
though it may be safely assumed that they will not be few, for ,wo re.ad 
of s9c1al and national sins (evils) which bring judgments upon seme 
of the nations. 

Speaking in relation to the holy people, Isaiah spoke also of outside 
nations: IIThey shall surely gather togethor against thee'but not by me; 
whosoever shall gather together againnt thee shall fall for thy sake .• 
No weapon that is formed against thee shall pro.tlper; amt every tongue 
that shall ::""ise against thee in jlJdgment thoa shalt condemn. II (I~a. 54: 
15-17). But severer yet are the. 't:.1,.,i.'nin2:segtiinst the ,rebellio~.ls of 
those, days:, "For the nation or' kingdom that will not serve th<:w shall 
perish;; ·yea, ~hose nations shall u0utterly wasted. II (Isa. 60: 12) ~ Prob
ably the illQthod of wasting the re~ollious is revealed in the following: 
IIWhoso will not c6me ItP of all the families of the earth unto Jer~salem 
to worship the King, the Lord of haRts. even upon them shall he no 
rain. And if the family of E~ypt~o not up, and come not, that havo no 
rain; there shall be the plague , ,wherewi ththe Lordslall smite the ' . 
heathen that co.me not up to keePi:t~e feast of.j;abernacles. This shall 

'be the punishment of EgJpt, and tl~r:, pan ishrO,'~nt of all nations that 
come ,not up to keep the foast of·,tabernacles. II -Zech.14:17,...19.' , 

Thus it appears that among the rr.ortals duringtheml1leniulll evil an¢! 
sin, "'/i th consequent judgment followinv" will not, be absent. Such sin, 
as before noted" commi tteu agaJ.nst light and knowledge ~ is condemnatory, 
bringing swift jud.:!;ment, though probably d\tring this period not in
volving death, for the sl.nner '111111 live out his days even as the right
eous. The removal of f)atan and. hiz hosts, and the doing away with 
temptation, together ",ith other cnanges affecting the whole world for 
good; will not, completely dest'i"oy thcevil etement in human flesh •. The 
Adamic sin still lin~ers, a~d thd·souls who are~isposedto choose,' 
the evil way do so. Men are still responsible for their own actions. 

The persistence of inherent evil' in mortal flesh durinF. 'tho millen-, 
ium'is further shown by the extreme ~ecurrefi~e rif that evIl in ita mo~t 
vicious form at the cloae of U~dtperiod.vJhc;:n for a little s(~ason satan 
is loosed. Undo:- temptation th3.t evil will in IJlany souls" fln,reup with 
a bitter intensity 8 ty:d,nst all tt:at is. gooO., ar~d even against the peo
ple 'of God in the Holy City whi0h they ,will s8ekto destroy. l'Iot ,witil 
men are redeemed frOtIl the grave and are rais8d immortal will they be 
al tOl~cther free· from an evil na:ture. ' 

We append a number of scripture ref.orences dealing with the millen-
ium which will be invaluahle to the student of this subject: ' 

Ps. 72:7-11; Isa. 2~ 4; 11·:6-9; 12; 14; 211.:6; 35:,5-10; 1.J.4:1-3; S1.J.: 
11-17; 60:1-22; 62:l~12; 65:17~25; Bzek. 34;23~27; 17~21-2H; 36:23-35; 
Amos 9:11-15; Zoph. 3:17; Z';ch. 3:J-8;lL~:16-.20; Jar. 23:5-6; [SHIms 67; 
Rev. 20:1-3;22:2;14; 20:7; D.C. 2B:2":'3;43:'7; 45:2,10;:59:1; 63: 6 ,13; 
6 3 : 15; 85: 4-6; 98: 5 ;. 38: '+. 
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Where Christ and the Redeemed Will Occupy During The, Mil-Ienium j --- ----( ( -- ,' .. 

We have spoken of two classes being: upon tne earth durin~ the 
millenium, viz., the resurrected and redeemed ril!hteous C?f all gen
erations. who come with Christ to inherit the earth; and the remnants 
of the nations who remain in mortality at Christ·s' coming, and who 
will multiply to the filling of the earth again. We have also noted 
that these two classes will not occupy together·. They can not, for 
the difference in physical natUre,' and, the disparity' in character are 
so great that it wou~d be impossiple. -, 

This means, then, that the redeemed will have sQmE;'partioular 
part of the earth for their abode, where they will "be "separate ,and. 
distinct from the mortals .. Where will Christ and the glorified', 
people dwell? The scriptures give us ~~e answer. ' 

'America 
, . 

The continent of America lsthe only large body of land upon 
the face of the earth which is 'sharply separated frQm the great land 

, mass constitutin~the eastern l:telliisphere, and if the 'forld is to .be . 
divided hetween two distinct classes'of people, the diVision of land, 
into two appropriate parts would consistently follow the division .. 
into two hemispheres. Since the'kingdom:of Jsrael will be composed 
of mortals, and since its capital wlil beat Jerusalem, it is clear 
that the mortal part of humanity will occupy, Ute 'eastern hemisT,here. 
That leaves America for the celestial i{roup. . ' 

America, constituting the western hemisphere, 'is free from land 
connection with any other part pf the earth"and is revealed in the 
ser1 ptures as a land .. chosen II of' the Lord ; a land' reserved for a 
rip:hteous peop;te., It waS,Ai decree of'Godff"om earli~st times that. 
this land shouldnot remain thelnheritance of any-people who ,should re
tUlle to recognize and serve Jesus, Ghrist the God of the ).and, . 
and decline into sin. Under this.de~l"ee two great civilizations have 
in ancient times been swept, off the land, and a prop'het1c warning' 
left to the present occupants that if the,Y should reject the Messiah 
and fall into deep sin, they too. should be swept'; off •. From the be~in
ninp; God has designed this land as\aplace of inheritance,for the 
ri~hteous. 

When the Lord confounded the language at Babel and scattered the' 
people to all parts of the earth, he led one group to Amerlca . under 
the leadership of two brother~, one of whom was named·Jared. A pro
phet of that people writes: 

"He hath sworn in his wrath unto the brothe:t- or Jared, that whoso 
should possess this land ,of' promise, from,that time henceforth and 
for ever, should serve him, the true and oilly God, or they should 
be,swept off when the fulness of his wrath should come upon them. lI -

hther ~:30. 
The prophet(himself) Ether wrote from his own lnsp~red knowledp~ 

that -after the waters (of the: flood) had receded from off the face· 
of this land, it became a ohoice land above all other lands, a chost..!) 
land of tt.e Lord; wherefore' the Lord would have that all men should 
serve him, who dwell upon the face thereof.N (Ether 6:2-). But why 
should this land be more choiee than other lands upon the eartt? Did 
God not ,make them all? The answer is clear and definlte: 

nIt was the place or the New Jerusalem, which.should come down 
out. of heaven, and the holy sanctuary of the Lord."-Ether 6:). 
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The New Jerusalem here spoken' of comprises the host of the 

righteous from the beginning of the world, including the people of 
Enoch who were translated, together with all later people whom the 
Lord had gathered to himself. All these people will oome wtth him at 
his coming to receive an inheritance upon the earth, as the.script
ures have ~romised. I 

But there is a preparation to be made for the great event of 
Christ.'s coming. Through the restored gospel a people if? to be gath
ered and made ready to receive the 'heavenly J~rusalem. A holy city 
is to be built up like the city'of Enoch of old. It fs called Zion, 
a New Jerusalem, and it is to be built up upon. the Af\lerican contin
ent. Ether wrote, or saw that: 

MA New Jerusalem should be built upon ;this land, unto the rem-' 
nant of the seed of 'Joseph, •• wherefore a remnant of the house of 
Joseph shall be built up upon this land; and it shall be a land of 
their inheritance; and they sm.ll bulldaholy city unto the Lord, 
like unto the Jerusalem of old. ';.And .there shall be a new heaven 
and a new earth; and they shall be'like unto the old, save the old 
have passed away, and all things have b~come new. And then cometh the 
New Jerusalem, and blessed are they who dwell therein, for it is they 
whose garments are white through the blood of ~he Lamb."-Ether6:6-10. 

Godls ancient blessing upon Joseph and his posterity ,was that 
they should be given a spectal land.which;should bea blessed land 
above all others. (Gen •. 49:22-26; Deut. 33:13-17). The Lord promised 
Joseph, that from his posterity he would raise up Iia righteous. branch~ 
which would be "in'the latter days, II at the time when Il!Irael shall 
be restored. (Gen. 50:24,31-32). All latter. ... day saints hold that· 
Joseph's land 1s America. The Book of Mormon so declares it, and gives 
historical eVidence of its.havingbeen gi1{en·to the seed of Joseph. 

J~cob' a prophet of this branch.or Joseph in America, in the 
firth oentury~before Christ, in~tructed his peeple that one of the 
purposes or God in bringing the posterity of Joseph to this. land was 
"that I might raise up unto me a righteous branch from the fruit or 
the loins of J0seph.~ (Jacob 2:34). This rigbteous branch has ~ot yet 
been raised up, and points to' the Zion of latter days, the holy city, 
which we have seen is to be buil tup upon this land. .. 

In "I832 the Lord spoke II concerning his churoh, established in the 
last days for the restoratibnofhis people, as he has 'spoken by 
the' mouth of ·his prophets, .and for the gathering of his saints to· 
stand upon Mount Zion, which shall be the city New Jerusalem; which' 
city shall be built, • .;in thewestern.boundar~es.of the state of 
MlssQuri. ! •• Verily, this is' thEL word of the Lord. that. the.clty New 
Jerusalem shall b~ .buil t·by the' ga~herin$Of~ the saints., b~ginning 
at. this place."-D C BJ: 1-2. .' ..... .. 

The Lord by personal conversation told Enoch, "As I live, .even 
so will I come in the last days, in the days'of 'wickedness and' . 
vengeance, to fulfill the oath which I made Unto you; concerning the 
children of Noah: and the day shall come·that·the earth shall rest, 
(the miilenium). but before that day. • .righteouBn~ss·wlll I send. 
down out of .. heaven; and truth will I senq, forth out of th~ earr,h,. to 
bear testimony 'of my Only Begotten; •• and righteousness and ·truth.will 
I cause to sweep the earth as With.a flood,to gather out my own 
elect from the four quarters of the earth unto a place wh1.ch I ·.shall 
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prepare; a holy city, that my people may gird up theirlolns, ana 
be looking forth for the time of my coming; for .there shall. be my . 
t3bernacle, and it shall be called Zion, a :New JerUsalem ••• Then ·shall 
you and all your city meet them there; ••• and there shall be·my a~ 
bode, and it shall be Zion which shall come forth out of all the cre
ations which I have made; and for the space of a thousand years shall 
the earth rest. And it came to pass that Enoch saw the days of the 
coming of the Son of Man, in t.he last days, to dwell on the earth in 
righteousness, ••• for the space of a thousand years."(D C 36112-14; 
See also D C 108:8-11}. .. 

America's secret is thus revealed~ God has reserved the land R'-. 
gainst extreme 01" long continued wickedness, because of having chosen 
it as the place of the redeemed at the time of,hi~ coming, and the 
place where he will make his abode with his redeemed fora thousand 
years. It 1s to be the place of his tabernacle,'his sanctuary. Those 
who come with him are thoset'who have died in me," (those translated 
pass through a change equal to death and the resurrection), "even as 
many as have loved me and kept my commandments, ,and none e18e;II(D C, 
28:3); or as again indicated, lithe church·of the Firstborn."(D C,76:5). 
It is to be the .land where the gospel should be'restored,. {as it was 
in the last century}, and where, the latter day Zion sho,uld be built 
uP. a holy oity, in preparation for'Christ and'hts hosts when they 
shall come, for liThe Redeemer shall 'come to Zion, and unto them that 
turn f:rom trarisgression in Jacob, saith the Lord. II-Isaiah 59:20. 

Since Christ's rule andklngdoJJl;are to extend the full length of 
the earth, and all nations are to acknowledge.him, it is apparent 
that Zion upon this land where the Lord makes his. abode, will be the. 
capital o:f the world. No wonder America has been :from the beg1lmlng 
a "chosen land," and a"ch,oioe land~ in the Lord ' s eyes •. No wonder it 
was given to the beloved son of' Jacob the more t-ighteouf;l Joseph, with 
the promi,se th,at from his 'seed in the ,latter days the Lord would build. 

,up a righteous people, a Zion, as thebegirinlng of the great things 
to follow. No wonder, too, that the 'Lord has s,howered upon this . land 
the greater blessings of gospel light and truth among every people 
who have been permitted to occupy here, including civil liberty so 
long as the inhabitants were worthy, of it. 

While the redeemed-the resurrected and ~lorifled redeemed will 
occupy upon the western hemisphere. the peopie who live in mortall t".Y 
during the mil1enium will occupy upon the eastern hemisphere with 
Jerusalem as the capital, and the redeemed Israel as the,dominant 
nation. (Some distinction must be made between the redeemed who are 
with 'Christ, who 'are redeemed from sin and death and have 'entered in
to their glory; and the redeemed Israel who have been redeemed from 
their temporal rejection c,tnd scattered condition, and restored ,to 
nationhood and to the favor of God. They still await their spiritual 
redemption.) Thus the earth will continue till the. end of the .thousand 
years, when other and greater changes will take place. ' 

THE CELESTIAL GRQUP TBACED TO... THEIR. FINAL. DESTINY 

After digressing to consider. the mortals, and the separate in
heritances of them and the redeemed, we now turn back to the celes
tial group. We have reviewed their resurrection and lightly touched 
on their condition during the thousand years. They continue with Christ 
upon earth, no doubt ,under his instruction and being develpped and 
perfected for the greater y.lory to come after the judgment. The king-
dom 1s to become "without spot or blemish. II • 
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34. 
The Onll.Redeemed Ones On ~rth 

So.f~r.aa we know the r~Burrected people of the celestial order 
are the only one,s who will.have residence on the earth in the mill
enium. The terrestrial group will be resurrected just after Christ's 
coming but following the principle of segregation, which we have aI-

, ready set forth, it is not likely that they will occupy with the cel
estial who have already entered into a portion of the celestial 
glory" ':r-Iention .is made regarding those who do not. or can not keep 
the celestial law that they can not abide a celestial glory, and 
must inherit "another kingdom." There 'is no mention of the people of 
any other glory being on the earth at this time. 

The Little Season 
Following the thousand years period there will be a short space 

of time allowed for the great climax to be reached among the mortals, 
called lithe little 'season. II No word suggests the lenp:th of this sea
son, ~n w~lch satan, having been loosed, will accomplish his work in' 
re2;aininR a hold. on the heart's of mortal men. He will lead them into 
sin, rebellion and'eventually to destrUction; that is the nations, 
though it wOljldnot be consistent to assume that all in mortality 
will follow his lead. There will be the kingdom of Israel with its 
ingathering of many nentl1es from the nations, who will undoubtedly 
remai~ loyal to Christ and who will be spiritually redeemed. A cen
tury or more would 'not be a longer "time than necessary for satan to 
accomplish so great a ~ork. 

It is at :~his ,time that the earth will have filled the measure 
of itsc:reation;. that is, the last of the spirits of men as created 

'in' the beginning, ot;whicn the numper'was Itrpited, will have born 
Intothe world; for as we read in Genesis 2 that after the Lord had 
created, man he ended his work and he r~st~d, 'or ceased to create any 

"more, on the seventh day. He also says that "I, the Lord God, had 
cr~ated all the children of men. II "That was' before the fleshly man 
was made, for Adam was not created until after the seventh day. God 
has designed that the earth should stand somewhat under the present 
conditions unti:t. the last spirit has been born, when the earth in 
its'present stage will have answered the purpose of its creation, 
and a change will come. The Lor~ says, 

IIAfter it hath filled the measure of,its creation, it shall be 
crowned with glory, even with the presence of God the Father; that 
hodies who are of the. celestial kingdom mat possess it for ever and 
ever; for, for this fntent was it lJIade ,and created;"--D C 85:'4. 

, -- ~ -
There will come an end to mortality. At the end of the little 

season the ,wicked will be, destroyed, and likely the righteous mor
tals will :be changed 'and,. like their fathers throughout the thousand 
yea~s, be ca'ught up into . the ho.ly city. 

The Judgm.ent 
, The, scriptures :tell of a greft.t day of .1udgment when all men sh~tll 

stand to be Judged. The teaching of sc,ripture so frequently emohasi::. ,. 
that all men are ,h1cluded,under,this .judgment that we can hardly (:x
empt any from it. 

On this day of judgment the Supreme Judge will be the Christ, 
for 'he himself has sald,"Th~ Father hath committed all judp,:ment. 
,unto the 'Sbn",,'(-John ,5: 22) t' An,d Paul stiates that "we shall all stand 
before the 'j)lditnent seat; of Christ. II -Romans 14:10. 
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There 1s no just jud~ment without law, and God has given a law 

by which men will' be judged in that ·day. In general that law is all. 
covered in the gospel, th()ugh the gospel includes much also, espec
ially in the provisions for divine helps by the ministry of the Holy 
Spirit which supplies light and life and.the power to distinguish . 

. between good and evil. The ~ospel with its law was given to men in 
the be~inning, and was designed to continue perpetually, but when 
men turned altogether away :from it and repudiated it, 'there came 
times of lapse. 

~.'hat law is revealed in the Bible. But, the Bible 1s not the only 
compilation o:f divine law; itdld not come into existence unt~l more 
than four thousand years after Adam. But the divine revealments were 

. rec:Jrded by Adam and his ,successors, and the antediluvians had divine 
scriptures containing the law. The Israelites had their scriptures, 
ann twosuccessi ve nations in America had their own scriptures • "No 
douht there are others. It, is, nowhere said that men will be judged 
by the, Rible alone'; but John 'svision of the judgment showed that 
"the bookf; w~r~ opened, ~. and the dead were judged out of those 
things which were writtel'l. in the bookS,~II-Rev. 20:12. 

Jesus said, liThe word that I have spoken, the same shall judge 
him in the last day," andspeakin~ to the,Nephite nation of the books 
which should be written by them containing his words, he said, "out 
of the books which sh~11 be written shall thy seed be judged.D(John 
12:48; INephi): 116) ~ The- Eible was unknown to the Nephitesbut they 
did have scriptures of their own(the brass plates, which was much 
more voluminous than the B:\.ble) containinjt the words of God uttered 
by Christ and his inspir~sI prophets. Again we read, "Out of the books 
which shall be 'written I'will . judge the world, every man according 
to thelrown works,according to that which is·written."(2 Nephi 12: 
66). Every people will be judged according to whatever scr1pture they 
possess, and according to the' lightgi ven them. 

How the, Celestial People Will Be Judged. 
The cel6lstii:n class haVe been\obedient to the gospel law, and 

whatever sins they may have had have, been forp::iven. So there is nothinf'~ 
":In the way of sin to answer for. Besides,· they must have passed a 
preliminary judgment, whereby they were aC,cepted as worthy of the par
adise of nod in, the spiri t world, and of the resurrection. Why theYl 
are they to be judged? 

Jnthis world men are broup.;ht before the courts to be ,judged only 
for Violations of law, or on an accusation of transgression. Earthly 
courts do not jud,f;e men for their good deeds; but God' s judgment take~ 
in the good things of a man's lire as well:as the bad. In that day 
it must be determined what p;ood the man has done or the good he hat; 
attained, for the judgment is preliminary to the awarding of rewardL 
for good as well as rewards for evil; Every man's whole life will be 
taken into review. 

Under- the principle of forgiveness as taught in the gospel it 
must be apparent, that a man's later acts of righteousness and repent
ance by which he obtains forgiveness, must remove the forgiven sins 
from the record of his life. It is a broad prinCiple in life that one 
act often cancels another. This is true under the gospel. The Lord 
spoke through Ezekiel: 

.i ' 
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10. 
"But if the wicked will turn f~om all his sins th~t he hath 

committed, and keep all my statutes, and do that which is lawful 
,and rip.-ht, he shall surely,live -and not die. All his transgression::' 
that he hath committed, they shall not he remembered unto him,lI
~7.ekiel lb:21. 

Such 'a man will find i}: the ,day of jud,gm~nt that his later works 
of rivhteousness have cancelled out his slns and he will enter into 
etern~l l~fe. mhe Lord says such "will J hold ~uiftless hefore my 
i,'ather in that day when J shall stand to judge the world," with their 
sin~ for~iven their jud~ment will he upon theirrighteollsness. ~heir 
,joy will know no bounds when ,they hear the a;reat Judge say, "Come 
unto me, ye blessed, for hehold. your ~'lorks have been the works of 
rie:hteousness upon the face of ,the earth. II-Alma 7:43. 

'!'he .1udrrment is the last' p-rea t aqt in the vast work of redempt
ion, at which time the people of the celestial order will have been 
(ound c1(;:Jnsed and sanctified J and perfecteq; and prepared t'oentpT' 
j. t:(J the fulness of' their rrlory. ffihis lis the time when it is said, 
II tie that is rir-hteous, let h 1 m he rir.:h teous sti II, and' hp. that is 
holy let him Le holy st 111 , II . 

The Lord desires not only that none shall be cast off~ but also 
'Lhan none should fail of the hiprhest reward of g).ory ,that he has made 
possible. Christ pleaded, IIReDent all ye ends of the earth, and come 
unto 'me, and be baptized i~ my name, that ye may he sanctifiert by 
the reception of the Holy Ghost, that ye may stand spotless ~'L the 
last day, "--3 Nephi 12:33. 

b'ina! Jnheri tance of Celest 1a1_ (; ro...!!E 

rrhere is little revealed' as to' the' condi"tions in the celestial 
world in its ultimate stave. It'is (ioubtflil if it could be express
eu in words; or that human JanguafTe could;conveymore than the '.faint
Ast ide3 of its ~lories; nor can ~ortalmiha comprehend them. We 
give here what the tord has~~evealed. ' 

l1'f'hese shall dwell in the presence of' (:od and his Christ for ever 
and ever: .• These are they who are come unto Mount Zion', and unto 
the city of the ~iving God, ~he heav~nly pl~ce, the holiest or all. 
'I'hese are they whose bodies are celestial, whose glory is that ,of 
the sun, even ,the ({lory of God the hifrhest of all; whose glory the 
sun of the firmanent is written of, as being typical. tI-D C 76: 5. 

The Lord says the promise of eternal life includes the "glory 
of the celestial ,kingdom; whiQh, r.;lory "is that of the church of, t.he 
f-'irstbo.rn, even of God, the holiest of al1. I1 (D C 85:2).' HAnd then 
shall the angels be crowned w1 th the', glory ofhls might, and the, , 
saints shf:t,ll .be filled wi. th his !dory,- 'and ' receive thei~ inheri tanc€: ' 
and be made equal with him." (DC 85:1). 

'''We saw the p.-lOtry of tl:le'p,elestial, which excelS in all things; 
where nod, - even the Father~ reigns, upon his throne for, ever and ev"}. 
before whose thr.one all thinp:s bow in' humble reverence and givE: t i,f'! 

v] ory for ever and ever. They who dwell in his presence i,lre the ' 
church 01' the Firstborn; and they see as they are seen, and know c:!~, ' 
they are known, h&vinp: received. of his fulness alldof his p;race; aWl 
he mal{es them equal in power J and ln might, and in dominl.on .tl-DC 76' 7. 

The place of inheritanCe for the' cele'stial .order is upon Lfle 
earth itself, whic}1 is to be chanp:ed', cleansed and sanctifieCi, and-
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finally E!:lorlfied with the celestial'~lory, thus makingli: ~dapt
able to the requirements of the righteous. All those who are not 
qualified to receive this inheritance "must inherit another kil1:~
dom. II We read, 

"He that endureth in faith and doeth my will, the'saine shall 
overcome, and shall receive an inheritance upon.the earth whe~ the 
day of transfi~ration shall come; when the earth will be trallsfip:
ured, even according to the pattern which was ,shown unto mine apos-
tIes upon the mount. "-D C 63: 6. . ., 

'; \I n 

"The poor and the meek of the earth shall inherit it.· •• j;here
fore it must needs be sanctified from a 11 unrl~hteousness ,}that it 
may be prepared for the celestial glory; for after it hath .tilled 
the measure of its creation, it shall be crowned with glor),f, even 
with the presence of God the Father~ .that bodies whoareqi' the . 
celestial kingdom may possess it for ever and ever; for, tor this .. 
intent was it made and created; and for this intent are t~eysanct
ified •••• Wherefore it shall be sanctified; •• and the ri'fThte()us 
shall inherit it. u-:-D C 85:4. , .. .. 

John saw this change, and wrote, "I saw a new heaven and a new 
earth; for the first heaven and the first earth were ~'ssed away. II 
This change came about through the 'power of Christ, for "He,that , 
sat upon the throne said, Behold J make all things new. II {Rev. 21:1,5) 
'llhe diSCiples of Jesus understood that this change would come, for. . 
he said to them, \lYe say also that ye know that heavell and the earth 
shall pass away, and in this y~ s~y'truly,for so itls."{D C 45:). 
The Lord further spoke of what should follow the millcnium and the 
little season, "Then cometh, the end of,the earth, and ,the earth 
shall pass away so as by . .tire. II -D C 43:7. 

The, passing away of the heavens and. the earth, doefi not mean that 
they will b,ecome non-existent ,but indicateS that they will· go through 
a process of change that will be so· absolute .thatlit'tle semblance of 
the old will remain. This is further shown in the following: 

"When the thousand years are ended ••• the end shall come, and 
the heavens and the earth shall be,consumed and pa~s away; and there 
shall be a new heaven and a new earth, for. old things shall pass a
way· and all things shall become new, even the heaven and the earth, 

. and all the fulness thereof ."_D C 28:6. 
These changes must come by the marvelous wisdom and power ofOod 

through his Son Jesus Christ by whom the worJds were made in the 
first place. He has said, "For mine own purpose have I made these 
things. Rare is wisdom and it remaineth in me."(preface to Inspired 
Version, 21). His purpose has never been revealed to man. The earth 
is now going through its 'stages of 'development together with its in
habitants, and will continue to do so until the 'appointed time or 
end. Then the full purpose of the Creator will appear to the r~q~emed 
humanity in a transformed, sanctified, and (!lorified world, whose 
gloriousness of life and splendor of environment can not be conceived 
by man at the present time, for "Eye hath not seen, nor, ear heard,. 
neither have ente~ed into the heart of man, the things which God 
hath prepared for them that love him."-l Cor. 2:9.' 

It is upon this ch~np;ed and ~lorified earth that the obedient 
children of God., who have overcome hy faith, and been perfected 
through the sanctifying power of their Savior, will find an eternal 
abode. "These are they'· which came out of p:reat tribulation, and ha'" c.. 
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washed th~ir robes, and made them white in the blood of the Lamb. 
Therefore they are before the throne of God, and serve him day and 
niJ;ht in his temple; and he that sitteth on the throne shall dwell 
amon~ them."-Rev. 7:14. . 

Here we leave these people of the celestial order to enjoy the 
~lory and the presence of Christ whom .they have serl:ed, ~d Who has 
redeemed them, and return to-take up the course of events in the 'ex
T1erience of another class of humanity. 

The Terrestrial Order 1::1 the Spirit !'l.p~ 
Going back to the·world of discarnate spirits we look at the 

~roup knOwnRS the terrestrial ,clasB~ These have a separate place 
fl~om those· of the celestial whlch we have alrp.ady mentioned. They are 
in the terrestrial world-a world adapted to Lheir particular con
dltionsand needs, under a ~lory which they can endure, and where 
the work of Christ their Redeemer 1s being carried on with a view to 
their development, ~erfection~ sanctification. and ultimate glori
fication within bounds of, the terrestrial glory when they will re
cei ve a fulness. L:;'kethose of the, celestial order, t~lere is much 
to b~ accomplished by them and for them in order that they shall be 
fitted 1'01" thatrulnes,s in ,the final kingdom of God • .. 

In all probability the number, or those in this class is greater 
'than that ,or thece~estialt anCl.-include a number of types of-people, 
-of ,which we may note the following: 

. . /. . . 
1. Those who died 'without law .. ,Millions of earth's inhabitants 

have lived and died without a knowledge of Christ and the law of his 
!!,ospel. Justice cpuld not condemn these who had no opportunity to 
obey or to disobey. As pertainln~ to Christ·and his law their lives 
are neutral; they have not wilfully diSObeyed, and their lack of know
ledge and opportunity made it impossible'for them to obey. The teach
inrr of scriptureregard.in{;these',is platH:. IIWhere no law is, there 
is no transp;resslon.11 (Romans Il:15). "!:>irl 1s not imputed to thE:'m who 
hAve :no law. n(Rom. 5:1) ~ IIJf'· J had hot come and sp6ken unto them, 
they had not had sin." (John 15:22). "His blood atoneth for the sins 
(wron/ls) of tho~e who have f8.,llen by the transgression of Adam, who 
have i~norantly sinned. II (r~os. 1: 107) .. "The power, of redemption cometh 
on all. them that have, no law.~· (['101"0.8: 26) .. 

, At death allauch enter into a paradise of peacf' where they do 
. ,have the 'Privileges of the gospel of salvation, for Peter says,. 1I'l~hf' 

f;ospel is preached'to them that are de~_d, that they mip:ht be ju<le:ed, 
according to men in the flesh. II (I Peter 4: 6) .. Here they are removea 
from the common evils and the opposing influences of the world, end 
hear the p:ospel under the- most favorable circumstances. so that all 
are likely_to. obey. ' 

While these who died-without law are tinder no. condemnation as 
T)erta ining t,o. the . law of the. gospel, it is nece~sary -to remembet' tl'E1:, 
nei th¢r are', they justiried by the law~ They can n.()t r-each the he1p.:ht~: 
ofg-Iory and perrection even in the terrestrial kip.f!,:dom because of 
their ignorance, nor by remainin~ in their ignorance. PerYectlon comes 
only by obedience to law and opportunities lacking In this life will 
be extended to them,in the spirit world. It 1s for thi8,ct&us~ that 
the gospel· is preached tothem~ and ,time is grarlted for: their obed
ience anddevelopm~nt. Of necessity the vospel is adapted to the1 .... 
nartlcular conditions and needsand'ltis through the gosnel law that 
they move on to·t:he ultimate fu1ness'of terrestrial p::tory, being 
saved in,the'kinf{dom of God. 
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2. Some Who ~ Kept in Prison. There are some people who in this 

life have accepted Christ, obeyed the ordinances and have come into 
the covenant, but'who have not fulfilled their obligations to a con
sistent degree~ They have.drifted into sin t or have not striven to " 
overcome the evil of their natures but have been indul~ent therein. 
Or perhaps throu~h carelessness and indifference they have failed to 
properly evaluate the divine law and have neglected to observe its 
.requirements in many points. Yet their sins are not so extreme but 
what they canby repentance recover from them, though because of such 
sins they fall to qualify for the celestial glory. 

Enoch mentions two classes of dlsobe.dient people .1n the days of 
Noah ; First , those whose sins were th~ greatest of all men \,!hom God 
had created, and of whom ,he says, "misery shall be their doom; and 
the.heavens shall weep over th~m."SecondJ those who will be reclaimed, 
and of whom the Lord has saId, "I will shut'them up; a prison have I 
preparecfor them, and that (Christ) which I have chosen has plead 
before my face; wherefor he suffereth'for their sins, inasmuch as they 
wIll repent, in the day that my chosen shall return unto me; ann until 
that day'they shall be in torment. 1I (Gen. 7:43-45). That day was the' 
time of Christ's death and resurrection when he, went and preached to 
the spirits in prison • ..,..l, Peter- 3~18 ... 20. " 

AgaIn, Enoch mentions.these same two groups in describing the 
resurrection of Christ which he saw in vision. After telling of tl}e 
resurrection of the saints, he saw . that lias many of the spirits as . 
were in prison came forth and stood nt the right hand of God .• II (Gen. 
7: 64). O'hese are the second class mentioned above who had suffered 
because of their S1ns, yet, had recogni~able claims to salvation. We 
have long been of the opinion that these were the spirits of men who 
had come ,into the'gospel, for the gospel wa~ preached in Noah's time, 
but because of disregard of'the law they had ~spoused had lost,th eir 

. rip-ht to celestial inherl'tance and were able to attain the terrestrial 
only after a very long time of bitter reformation. Christ continued 
to plead fortl'lem'durl:ng the time of their sufferings. 

The others, cor~esponding t6the first class mentioned above, 
whose sins were greater than all others' sins, and whose doom was 
misery; (doom means irrevocable d'estiny; final judgment); are referred 
to as lithe remainder (who) were reserved in chains of darkness until 
the judgment of the great day. II (Gen. 7:64). '1.'hey were confined under 
darkness without hope of lip.:ht, and without hope of mercy. There was 
no salvation for them. In Genesis7:! this hopeless class is referred 
to as "many have believed not t and have oer.ished in their sins, and. 
~re lookin~ forth with fear, in torment, for,the fiery indignation of 
the wrath of God to be poured out upon them." These, "believed not" 
when the opportunity was offered them through the gospel to beU I:.!ve 
and be saved. But they would not. They rejected Christ and his gospel 
and th~s forfeited their right to eternal life. 

We have described these two classes here in order to establish 
the status of that class which was given a period of reforma~ory suf
fering, and yet brought forth to eternal life. Many scriptures teach 
that the disobedient who reject the truth of God when offered to them, 
and turn away the offer of salvation, are the ones who go down to 
hopeless darkness to await the ,doom of the final day of judgment. We 
have seen that these who never heard the gospel in this life are en
titled to salvation throu~h the atonement of Christ, opportunity for 
obedience being given them later. The others, then, who suffer tem
porarily in the prison for sin, anil yet come forth in the first res
urrection to 'receive eternal life in the terrestrial kingdom, can be 
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none other than those who accepted the 
ed to ]lve according to it. They never 
and consequently never forfeited their 

gospel in this life, yet f&il
refused it nor repudiated ·t 1 , 
right to saJvation. 

Jesus warns his people of this very danger. Several times in t:1e 
sermon on the mount he told his disciples that if they permitted cer
tain sins to remain in their lives they would suffer the miseries of 
hell; not that they would .be utterly rejected but that throu~h suffer
jnp- they must learn obedience. In Natthew 18:.23-24 Jesus g-ives extend
eel teachinrr on this very point and applies the warninp- specifically 
t.o the twelve apostles. The Doctrine and Covenants also speaking to 
men of the church warns that any man ner,lecting his plain duty and re
maining under sin IIshall with the wicked, lift up his eyes in hell, 
bein~ in torment." (101:2). Some of the covenant children of God, be
cause of sin, may be under the necessity of making reformation by a 
perjod of suffering in the place of· correction 'JaIled hell. It appears 
therefore, that the spirits long in pr~son.but who ca~e forth to eter
nal life at the time of Christ's resurrection, were disobedient 
children of God. And there are later ones in like circumstances. 

3. Honorable Hen of the Earth. There are many upri~ht and h,mor
able men livinr; in gospel lands, who because of the cares or the world 
of business, or of profession,. or because of being blinded. by erroneous 
doctrines, and mistaken inetitutions professln~ Christianity, or be
cause of social environment and ~amily ties, fail to recognize the 
true p:ospel and the true church of Jesus Chr1st;believing Nhat they 
hftve been taught from childhoOd that they are. suffic1ently Christian; 
who in this life never corne to obey the 'gospel as the Lord requi:..'es. 
They ~re honest in business, just .in their·dealin~s, charitable to 
·thej l'" fellows, and have a deep lov·e for the truth and. rip:ht 1 naIl 
thinp;s. Their· lives are fr:e~ from the p.:rosser "sins, and.] ?-ke the rich 

j'Ounp:: man who came to Jesus, are loved of GOd.. . 
. . i:~' . . 

Such persons are received at death into the pa~adise of God in 
the terrestrial realm, where their opportunities to learn and obey 
are extended. 'J'he gospel in i"ts fUllness and purity is there prea·ched, 
and will undoubtedly be received p.:ladlyby such lnen. They are in line 
for eternal life. 

~ .• rPhose who are not vall'ant. in the testimony of .Tesus. ~1any whc 
hear and accept the gospel in thislife fail. in diligence. 'l'hey do not 
indul~e in .the more grievous sins., but live 8 life of partial neglect, 
and of indifference to spir:..tual matters. They fulfill the outward 
forms of religious duty t but do little II} building up individual faith 
Hml righteousness. They are not valiant in .theservide of God. 'J'n~ir 
sin is mainly that of omission.rather th~n that of commission. But 
having obeyed the gospel ordinances, and havingborne·Christls name, 
while their sin is not so grIevo"!ls as to forfeIt their right to eter
nal life, they are received into the terrest;rial wOl'ld •. end after. the 
necessary reform are saved in that ·glory. 

'Phese four types of people all .find ·the:irplace with thE" terres-:
trial world of spirits. They do not mingle with those Of the celestial 
world for the Lord has said·that they "canl"ot abide a celestial 
p-lory." In this the Lord does n ot.deny them anythinli they· are cap
able of receiving, but grants them all that they can contain. As we 
have before observed every mCin determiHes by his life the {dory in 
which he can and will occupy in the eterflaJ. world. It is no r.pbitrary 
decision of God, but to every man is given the hi~hest that he 1s cap
able of receiving and using. 
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IIThese are they who receive of his gl ory t but not of his fulness; 

these are they who receive of,the preS:enceof,the Soil but not of the 
fulness of the Father." (0 C 76:6). Usin~Paulls illustration these 
are of the glory of the moon.;:' 

Resurrection of rrerrestrialSouls 

We have already observed ~hat the terre~trial spirits waitlng ln 
the terrestrial paradise prior to Christ's' com.ing in the flesh, were. 
resurrected at the time of his resurrection. Those who have died since 
wi 11 wait until Christ returns to the earth when their resurrection 
will take place just areel' his comlng. WhilE! ,the resurrection of ,the 
celestial class and that of the terrestrial class are closely 1'e-, 
lated, yet they are separate and'distinct. . 

In Doctrine and. Covenants 85:27-28 the ~ail tq the resurrect.ion 
1::; describeo as the call of a trumpet. The ftrst trumpet. sounds b~fore' 
the Lord comes when those of' the' celestial ordEn' .are raised :and· 
cauP'ht up to meet him. '1'heY'returnwith him. ,After this the second 
t T'ump sounds and ·those of the terrestrial world are brought forth. 
Beinp.: secondary in point of time also $uggests that they are second..., 
ary in g-radation. It is said that UThey have part in the first res-· 
urrection." for the resL'!rrection of these two classes, is generally 
spoken of as lithe first' ,resurrection," the second resurrection not 
coming until after the millenium.· . 

l"inalIriher1 tance of 'rerrestrial Clas·s 

As before shown the o,elestial plass is to find inlieri tance upon 
the'earth during the tbousandyears ofC~rist's reign. We'know of no 
such promise rega~ding the terrestrial class. In fact nothing is ~aid 
of their whereabouts heyond an indefinite stateme1}t that they t/110 . 
are not sanctified. by the celestialiaw,. IImust Hiher'it another king":' 
dam, even that of a terrestrial kin~dom." ( D C 85:5). Th~ word "kin~~ 
dam" as here used referS to ~orlds, so that it would appear that the 
inheritance of the terrestrial people must be upon some other planet. 

Ll tt Ie 1s r~vealed as to their condition or activities, but reGis':' 
oninp' by analop.:y between them and, the celestial., we may assume that . 
for the thousand years the latterar,e being deveio;)ed and. perfected 
UDon the earth~ the former will be followinr-:B similar process in 
their own kingdom. It is said that Uthey who are quiCkened. by a por
tion of the terrestrial glory,(presumably in th~ resurrection}, ~hall 
then (after the milleniurn) receive of the same, even a fulness." The 
r'u]ness comes only after a proper developmettt. ( D C 85:6). 

Judg~nt of the Terrestrial people 

Like the celestial class the people of the terrestrial wDrld must 
have already passed a partial judgment, and been found wortlly to cOlUe. 
forth in the first resurrection·. No' soul remain ing under gu il t . could 
have part therein. These people' had been forgiven and were redeemed, 
and there were no sins behind them for which they must be jl.ldp.:f;cl it, 
the day of judgment after the thousand years. 

But the record of good works made by these people will be to their 
credi t in the day of judp.:ment, and will determine their reward ir: ti.c-: 
kingdom of God. Their lives will come under review and they will be 
found worthy of eternal life in the final kinp:dom of God. 
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}t'inal Inheritance of Terrestrial Class 

The terrestrial people are saved in the kin~dom of God, in the 
terrestrial ~lory, which is separate from the celestial. Of the nature 
of this world, or the exact conditions, we have no knowledge, nor can 
we, for its glory is beyond our comprehension. Their joy knows no 
bounds, and their attainments beyond all previous anticipations. Their 
joy is in their service which they give to the everlasting Redee~er 
who has redeemed them • 

. As in the spirit life the terrestr).al class have their inheritance 
separate from ,the celestial. They are in "another kingdom" which it
self is in the kinr.dolJl of God, for the kingdom of God is not limited 
to one small place, nor even one small world. Jesus saig, ",In my 
F'ather's house are many mansions; n and in latter days he has said, 
"'rhere are many kingdoms,nor worlds. ("0 C 85:9). Here the purpose 
of the v.-reat Creator has been reached, and they will be at the service 
of their God throuFhout eternity. 

'T'f:F CCORSE OF' I11HE 'fELEST!AL CLASS 

~he Spirit World 
'flhet.elestialrealm is a motley gathering of human spirits of 

,mixed types, comprising the p;reater portion of mankind. such as are 
not qualified by obedience 'to the ~ospel, or by the righteousness re
qllired therein in thiG life, to ~ain a place with those of the terr
estrial and celestial realms. Here are the multitudes who in this life 
have not Soul;ht Christ ,notwl thsblnding some of them have professed 
him and bore hin name, and some have assumed to be' his. minister.s. 
H~re' are the more vlicl(ed part of humanity, such as have spent their 
lives in unbelief and sin; in the thinirs of self. "They~re the rich 
who despise rind ne~lect the poor; the socialites who live only for 
pleasure; the politician who seel{s prestigE{ and power at the sacri
fjee of truth ano honor, and the welfare of,his,fellows; the philoH
opher am teacher, who by false. teachinp.: turns his fellows away from 
Christ; the, ev 11 designer who seeks the wealth of others by decept·· 
ion and fraud to the destroyinp.: of health and morals, and life itself; 
the oppressor who throup;h p.:reeddenies the just rights and claims of 
others in order to enrich him'self to their impoverishment; and many 
others. . . ' 

Looking more closely we finel the scriptures specifyinl; the follow
iUfT types or conditions. Those who, because of Riving first place in 
their lives to the thin~s of the world~failed to consider or heed 
Christ ·a.nohis ~ospel. 'I'hose who. build ,up factional groups Of' churches 
of supposed Christians'to the hindering and denying of the true. faith 
and church of Jesus Christ ... They who build up so-called Christian 
inst.i tutions after the names of- men t such as paul. or Appolos, f-loses, 
.John, 'and even Christ, falsely, having .not received the gospel of . 
Christ. Those professing Christianity: yet believe not the prophets. 
Those who are liars, sorcerers, adulterers, whoremontt;ers, lover:; of 
falsehoort, ~n~thoGe l'lho make lies. " 

. These are the people who have'cu.rsed· the world \by their denial 
of God's truth to the dar.kening of souls; the suppression of riy,ht. 
and justice; the dissemination of evil thinp;s, especially throuP'"h lit
erature and publlcspeaking; and all such thinp;s. In these matters 
the Lord is not r~ferring to the ,p~tty and inoidental sins of men, 
but to the fa:r...;~eaching e\d .. ls::nd deceptions practiced by men for 

• • •• - • " • j • 
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is!l ends. rrhese sins are mostly tho.se of influential men who have 
the power to sway the masses, and who for various reasons create and 
publish perversive matter to the denying of truth,and right ideals 
and the building up of false standards. The divine warnings include 
all who becloud and bef.oul whatever is good in the world, and stlmu'!"" 
late hate against the innocent, and the oppression upon the poor. 
"These are they' who are thrust down to hell."-D C 76: 7. 

iJu,t these people of' the telestial world have one important factor 
in their favor. Sinful as they have Qeen they have not "sinned unto 
death. 'II They t having not directly known and, wilfully rejected the gos
pel of'Jesus Christ, can not be justly. cast; off for ever. They have 
not. forfeited their right to have an opportunity for salvation; which 
opportunity must reach them 1,n t,he spirit world since it was not theirs 
in this lif~. There the go~pel is preached a~ stated by ~eterJ(l Peter 
4:6}. There is hope for them, and the Lord has said that they shall 
be minist.ered to, and "shall be heirs of salvation.II-D C 76:7. 

But at what cost, for they suffer f'or their .sins There every man 
endures the consequences of hi's slris, and they'are misery and woe. 
'l'he evils which he sent forth into the world to curse humanltywll1 
spring up within himself to inflame his, soul with terrible torment. 
The hellfire which he endu~es is not of God's making but his own. It 
is by these sufferings, inmanylnstances continuinf!; fOr8f!;eS, that 

-these wicked,are led to repentance and-obedience. 'Phey learn obedience 
only "by the thiuv.s which they suffer • .l1 lI'Phey shall not'be redeemed 
from the devil until the last resurrection."-D C 76:7. 

Tl'}e place of the telestlal spirits is referred to as a "prison 
house; 'I IIhell" .. It 1S not their final abode, nor are their sufferings 
final or absolute, but reformatory. 'l'hey are prisoners of hope .. "They 
shall be heirs of salvation. "Th~ placei.sa. vast' school of teaching 
and correction. It is a place for the transforminp: of human nature" 
from debasing evil to aspirinp: righteousness, ,and that through the 
energetic cooperation of those tO'be reformed. No doubt as that re
form prop:resses ,there will be a corresponding amelioration of their 
suffe:rinE?:s, for breaking with sin removes the shackles of sin, and 
increasing righteousness inevitably brings light and freedom, with 
,loY and peace .. 

This transformation is made possible through the great mercy and 
lovin~ kindness of their God whom they in this life despised and de
fained. He sends to them messengers of light and truth from the terr
estrial world, bearing the ~lad news of salvation and redemption, and 
opening up the way of return to G.od •. They do' not and can not receive 
all that they might have received, had they been more ri~hteous in 
this world. Their sins have cost them the right to the higher y,lqries 
in eternity. They are saved in an inferior realm. The Lord says that 
"where God and Christ are, they can not· come worlds without end." 
He als.o says "they receive not of his fulness in the eternal world 
but .of the Holy. Spirit- through ,the ministration of the terrestrial. II 
~he blessings of God and his gospel will be ministered by angels from 
the terrestrial realm "who are appointed to minister for them, or 
who are appointed to be' ministering spirits fer them."-D C 76.7. 

Isaiah speaks of some of this class: lI'l'he Lord shall punish the 
h.ost of the hir,hones that are on high, and the kings of the earth 
upon the ea~th. And they shall be gathered together, as prisoners arp 
~athered in the pit, and they shall be shut up in prison, and after 
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many days shal~ they be visited." salah 24:21-22. 

Ezekiel also describes some conditions of these people'who art 
ude.livered unto death, ••. with them thatr;o down to the pit.'I'hus 
salth the Lord God; in the day that he went dOWll to the grave I 
caused a mourning, ••. when ) cast him down to hell with them that 
descend into the pit; ••• all that drink water, shall he comforted 
in the nether parts of the earth. "-31 : 14-18. , 

Jesus also refers to this clas~ when h~ said, "Who-Boever shall 
be ashamed of me, and of my words, ••• of him also shall the ::ion of 
!·an be ashamed, when he cometh. II (Mark 8:41-42). They also are in
cluded in the last resurrection in sayin~ of those who come forth 
"Thev that have done good unto the resurrection of life."~0ohn 5:~8. 

Resurrection comes to the telestial world after the thousand 
veal'S reign of Christ on the e8rth. ,resus' speak:.> of it as the time 
II in the which all who arei n their 'f?;raves shall hear his vOice, and 
shFj 11 come forth. II 'Phis is .the last resurrection. 

Frequently two or more events are mentioned in the scriptures as 
one. There are really two resurrections after the millenium, but they 
are so near tovether~ and ~o closely related, that the~ are often 
referred ,to as one resurrection. It 1s the last resurrection jn twb 
part s) just as the first resurree tion is in two parts as we have 
sho\'In. At the flrst resurrection two p.:r0ups remain in the spirit, 
one beinJT the telestial class, and the other the sons of perdition 

, or those without hope. Both of these classes come forth in the last 
resurrection. Doctrine and Covenants points to a distinction between 
these two classes' , and incl h1es to the thought of separate resurrec
t1ons. (85:29-30). ~aul sug~ests an "~~derll,to the resurrection when 
he says "every mcin in his own order. II .Jesus at least divides this 
last resurrection into two cla~se~. when he says "they that have done 
good, unto the resurrection of lif~;and t~ei that· have done e~il, 
unto the resurrection of damnation. If-John' 5:29, K.J.V.). 

Doctrine and Covenants 85:6 also indicates separate resurrections. 
Each class 1s quickened by the glor~r which is its own j that is the 
celestial people are quickened 'by the celestial glory, the terrestrial 
people by the terrestrial gIQry, and the telestial by the telestial 
I?lory. Then it says t that is after the telestial are quickened, It they, 
that remain shall also be qriicken~d.1I These are the fourth class or 
those in perdition. 'rheir quickenitl12: or resurrection is a separate 
event, and that without ~lory, as we shall see. 

The Judp;ment of the Telestial Class 
, . . r 

. }i'ollowing their resurrection from the dead' the nexti;reat exper
ience for those of the telestial order jsthe'judg~ent. In common with 
::tIl humanity their works on earth will be reviewed, and their degree of 
glory determined according asth~ir works have been good or evil. 

-. . . . 

It is assumed by some, perhaps thoughtlessly~ that salvation means 
equality or reward or glory. But salvation is one thing and re\'/Cird 
another. A lile of sin leaves its mark upon the person which fcrf'i'vr~
ness can not remove. FOrgiveness removes the burden. of Ruilt, al.d 
stays the eternal 'consequences of sin; but it does not ann CCin not 
R'i ve character. Character results, from .victorious st:rug~le .against 
temptation and the ,so~l-:destroying influences of evil., anti developr;. 
slowly by righteous ll.Vlng. God cannot give character.' Man makes It. 
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~~;~iveneSSWiPes the slate clean and gives~a new opportunityt~ make' 
a better record. But this life is the time for making'character, and 
the character formed here remains. This is why men are to be judged 
according- to the works done "in the flesh~1I It is never said. that tl'\e 
works of the. spirit world will be considered'in determining rewa-I'd 
or ~lo~y in the day of judgment. . 

The character a man forms here he takes with himlnto the next 
·world, and :it is the one he must live with in eternity, notwithstand
inp forgiveness and salvation. True it is thatp.;ullt is removed; 
evil inherent in the flesh through Adam's transgression is removed 
also by the resurrection. But the effect upon the soul of acquired 
evil, that which a man by his free choice has 'ma~e his own, remains. 
(See Alma 19:61-94). This is whythoseof.the telestial world can 
not attain to the terrestrial or to the celestial glory, and this is 
why it is decreed that "where God and Ghrist are they can not come, 
worlds without end.II{D G 76:7). They can not abide the hif;her glory. 
Yet the Lord has made merciful prOVision for thein, silyinf;, IIThese 
all shall bow the knee, and every tongue shall confess to him who 
8i tsulJon the throne' for ever anq ever·; for they s}:1a11 be .judp.:ed ac-:-. 
cord.inp; tn their works; and every.man shall receiveaccordinF to his 
own works, and his own dominion, in the mansions which are prepared. II 
(D C 76:7). The Book 0; Mormon says that. they will confess IIthat his 
jUdgments are just.~Mosiah 8:71. 

The individual conditions vary much as their lives hav~ varied, 
S0 that reward of glory varies indifferent individualG.· faulcom
pares this variation to the· varying ~briphtness of the stars, II fQr 
one 'star dlffereth from another star in glory .u ( IGor. 15: 14-1) And· 
the Doctrine and Covenants,(76:7l), UFoI' as' one star differs 'fr.om 
another star in glory, ev.~n so differs one from another in glory ·in 
thetelestial world. II • . . 

Final Inheritance of the Telestial 
Like the final state of the cel~stial and the terrestrial, li~tle 

is said of that of the telestial·class. ~hey are received into the 
kingdom of Gbd, and have eternal life in p:lory.While by comparison 
with the higher, the glory is mu~h inferior,yet it.is glorious in
deed, for the Lord has said that th·: p;lory of the· telestial . surpasses 
,all understanding; and ~10 man knows it except it 1s revea led. by the 
power of the Holy Spirit. . . 

Some have tried to believe that in this eternal inheritance men 
will progress in .such a way as to advance from a lower to a higher 
JYlory until all reach the highest, and come to a fulness of God. How
ever the sQriptures do not justify such a view. There is no promi~e 
l.·-' advancement from one p:lory to another. But there is one revealed 
warnln~ that should put the matter' for ever at rest. The Lord says 
of the telestial class, IIBut where God and Christ dwell they call not 
come, worlds wi thoutend. II (D G 76: 7v). There Is no passj np: from on 
group or realm to another, though there will likely.he development. 
within the bounds of each glory. 

~hese people will not be idle for idleness is a condjtion utter
ly foreign to the kingdom of God. The whole universe of God is alj..ve 
with activity whereby the eternal -purposes of' God are heinp: wroup:ht 
out. So it Is in the telestia 1 world. The Lord has said, '''l'hoy sha 1 'i. 
be servants of the Most Hlf;h.1I What more could they ask than to be 
permitted to work for God and with God. What honorl What glory! 
What joy I What is there in human life which inspired mor(:: delight al;d 
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happiness than to be actively engaged in building for God and right? ' 

, all others in the kingdom of heaven, the telestial souls will 
find a fullness of joy in the service of their God. They are servants 
of the Most Hi~h. 

THE KINGDOM OF GOD 
The "kingdom of God" is a term having limited application. As 

us,ed in the scriptures it does not apply to the cosmic universe, 
which is God's realm, but, to the ultimate places of abode of redeem
ed and saved humanity. It 1s a term relattnp.: to man. It includes more 
than the celestial group, taking in the terrestrial and the telestial, 
though sometimes each group is sPQken of as a separate kingdom as 
in Doctrine and Covenants 85:4-5. 

In general the world of humanity is divided into just two classes, 
the saved and the unsaved; those who enter the kingdom of God and 
those who are denied entrance; the just and the unjust. In the first 

,class there are subdivisions, but they are all in the kingdom of God. 
The kinp'dom of God'included the celestial,'the terrestrial, and the 
telestial groups. Whether the second class is subdivided we do not 
know. 

In the great day of judgment all men will be judged as to their 
standing, and assigned to their proper places. Nephi says IIWherefore, 
the final state of the souls of, men is to dwell in the kingdom of God, 
orto be cast out." (1 Neph14:60). Alma confirms this two fold di
vision when writing of the resurrection ~twhich time "mortality(is) 
raised to immortality; corrupt.ion to incorruption; raised to endless 
happiness, to h.,heri t the kingdom of God; or to endless misery, to 
inherit the klnfdom of ,the deviL 11 (Alma 19: 67). Abinadi, while fill
ed with the·Holy Ghost, 'declared.that "there 1s a resurre.ction, ••• 
even this mortal shall put-on imlTlortali ty ~ ..... if they be good to the 
resurrection of ~ndless life an~ happiness; and if they be evil, to 

, the resurrection of 'endless damnl'lt1on." (Mos. 8: 81-85). When mi:m are 
, judp:ed of God, according to Alma, lI'If they have been righteous, they 
shall reap the sal va tion of their souls, accordinp.: to the pO\'ler and 
deliverance of·Jesus Christ; and if they have been evil, they shall 
reap the damnation of their qouls, according to the power and capt
ivity of the devil. Now behold this i$ the voice of the angel, cry
ing unto the people." (Alma 7:43-45). This is the teaching of the 
scripture thrbu["hout., ' , -

From the scriptural teachings it appears definite that all the 
saved are in th~ kingdom of God; yet we have learned that the people 
of that kingdom are di videdinto three I'classes, the celestial, the 
terrestrial, and the telestial. The kingdom 1s adaptable to. varied 
classes of people, for even the saved differ greatly in qualificat-

,ion and worthiness and must needs occupy under different conditions 
and in different'places. The unworthy.must occupy outside the kingdom 
of God. The lov~ing and merciful God \'Iil1 have given all men full 
ami ample opportunity to be saved, and those who will not qualify 
but choose to ablde. in sin must accept what they have invited. It 
is at the judgment day that the finaldivislon will be made and 
then IIHe that is filthy shall be filthy still. II (Mormon 4: 74). The 

, opportunity for cleansinf; is passed 'forever. These are the drep:s 
of humanity, made so of their own choice. The Lord refers to them as 
the "residue of th~ wicked."(D C 38:1), who are "kept in chains of 

. darkness ,until the, judgment of the g~eat day. II 

L i Iu! II I 
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THE SONS OF PERDITION CLASS 

Their state Determined In This Life 

In a previous lesson (pp 3-6) we set forth the teaching of scrip
ture showin~ that the attitude and. conduct of every man in this life 
determined what his classification·would be in the future world. We 
notice this teaching ~ little more fully in re~ard to the sons of 
perdition • 

. Pe·rdition means a state of soul wherein the Spirit of God with 
all its 11re:-givin~·qualltles, and· its strlvings towards life and 
happin~ss·, has p:one· out from the man because of the man I s willful 
re81st~nce ,leavinr,: him to his own carnal. nature , and to the power 
and domipion of the adversary who is himself in perdition. Whatever 
~oodness he may have possessed:by inheritance, or"which he acquired 
by association with his. fellow.,men or by training, gradually dies 
within him :until he becomes destitute of' all goodness. He attains a 
·state of absolute.evilfrQm w~ich there is no hope of recovery_ 

John speaks of this state of the human soul, and while he says 
that some sIns are not· unto death, he ·expressly states that "There 
is a sin unto death; 11 ( 1 John 5: 16).;· that i~, a man may go so far 
·in sin as to put himself beyond recovery • The Lord also pledges to 
forgive· men for their sins. when they repent "who have not sinned unto 
death.1I ( D C 64:2). The. law.glven to the church specifies that pre-

.. medl tate.d. murder on the. part pf a nember is unforgiveable in this world 
or.in the world to come. The Lord says he shall dle. (D C 42:6-7) •• 

. Persistent rejection or Tip:ht and -truth when offered under the Spirit 
of God apart from any ~rievous crime, eventuates in a state of perdit
ion .• All these sins are such as are performed in this life, and in 
each inatance the separation from God without o.pportunity of restora
tion is reached in this life. It is" this fact 'that. makes necessary 
and. justIfies a specially prepared place for such apart from the rest 
of humanity where the liftllt and mercy" of God ·ls withheld, "They are 
reserved in chains of darkness until the judgment of the great day,1I 
"They are vessels of wrath, doomed to suffer the wrath of God, with 
the devil and his anp;els iri eternity, concerning whom I have said 
there is no fo1'(.;1 veness in ·this 'VIorld nor in the world to come. II 
Genesis 7:64;" D C 76:4c. ' 

.Asnoted above those who have.received the greater light and have 
been c],.eansed and made the children of God, if they shall fall to the 
committing of murder it is a sin unto death. (This does not apply to 
those who have not known Christ). But ordinarily this sin against the 
Holy Ghost; as it is sometimes called, is more than a single act. It 
is more often a continuing sin, largely an attitude; always in op
position to known truth and right, and always willful. The sin is 
primarily against God rather than man. Some persons who. have through 
weakness continued in some evil.habit have become concerned over the 
fear that they may have committed this Sin. They may dismiss their 

·fears for as w~ have observed" the sin is rebelliously wilful, and 
those falling tinder it are not regretful nor anxiously.concerned over 
it. . 

The nature of this sin against the Holy Ghost and which culminates 
in a state of perdition, has been t~e subject of much discussion and 
sometimes controversy. It is little understood. Many theologians hav~ 
attem·pte.d to limit it to some one particular sin but it 1s more often 
a persistent and wilful continuing in sin after the Spirit of God 
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has revealed the truth and called to repentance. The scriptures spec
ify no particular act of sin as such except that we have previously 
mentioned. Briefly this sin is the deliberate and wilful spurning and 
rejecting of the truth and righteousness of God when these things 
have been offered under the light and power of the Holy Spirit, so 
that the man is given a clear and certain knowledge of the will of 
God. Such re.iection puts a man where God ca,n do nothing for him. To 
persist in suchan attitude is to drive out from the soul whatever 
portion of the Spirit of God ~s there. "My Spirit shall not always 
strive with man." "Prom him that repents not, from him shall be tak
en even the lir-:ht which he has received." (D C 1:5). With the going 
out from 3 man's soul of the light and Spirit of God, the man is left 
to the power of the advers~ry, and beqomes totally perverse. 

r~tter day revelation has supplied much to make plain the sin a
v:ainRt the Holy Ghost, and the perdition to which it leads. 

'''llhe wrath of God is revealed from, heaven against all ungodli
r.ess and unrighteousness of men; who love not the truth but remain 
in unrip.;hteousness, afterthat.which may be known of God is manifest 
to them; ••• so that they are without excuse; because that when they 
knew God, they glorifi3dhim.not as God •••• Wherefore God also gave 
thein up to uncleanness, through the lusts,of their own hearts. "-Hom. 
1: 18-24. 

"There are none to deliver you, for ye obeyed not my voice when 
I called to you out of the heavens; ye believed not my servants; and 
when'th~y were sent unto you ye received them not; ••• and ye were de
livered over to darkness; these shall go away into outer darkness, 

, where there is weeping,. and wailing, and gnashinp: of teeth. Behold 
the Lord your God hath spoken it."-D C 108: 13. ' 

"He that persists in his own carnal nature, and goes on in the 
ways of sin and rebellion against God, remalneth in his fallen state, 
an9..the devil hath all power,over'him. Therefore he is as though 
there was no redemptionmade~"-Mosiah 8:77. 

All these scriptures refer to per~ons who never accepted Christ 
or his gospel, and not to church members. The view has become current 
in the Reorganized Church that none but those who have accepted . 
Christ, received the baptism of ,the Holy Spirit, and then turned away 
~n<l denyin~ the testimony they. have received cansin against the Holy 
Spirit or become sons. of perdition. 'rhat this view is in error is 
clearly apparent from the scriptures here presented. To renounce 
Christ and the Spirit is to choose perdition, but the great propor
tion of those who inherit that state is' constituted of those who'never 
knew Christ except as he was offered to them and whom they refused. 

Speaking of the resurre6tion and judgment Abinadi said: 
-If they be evii to the resurrection of endless damnation; being 

delivered upto 'the devil, who hath subjected them, which is damnation; 
havin~ ~one according to their own carnal wills and desires; having 
ne'ver called upon the Lord while the arms of mercy were extended, to
wards them~ and they would ~ot; they bein~ warned of their iniquities, 
and yet they' would not depart from them; and they were commanded to 
repent, and yet they would not repent."-Mosiah 8:84-88. 

, , 

In answer to inquiry the Lord told Alma: 

-When'the second. trump ,shall sound, then shall they that never 
knew me c9me . forth:, ,and shall, stand b~fore me; and then shall they 
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know that I am the Lord.their God,. that I am their Redeemerj.but they 
would not. be, redeemed •• e .• And they shall depart into everlasting fire, 
prepared for- the devil and his angels. Therefore I say unto you, that 
he that will not hear my voice, the same ye shall not receive into 
my church. for him I will not receive at the last day."-Mos. 11:lJJ~lJ6 

. . A Ima preached to the people repentance and obedience, and warned 
that after the ·judgment: 

"Th€'n cQmeth a death, even a second. death, which is a spiritual 
death; then 1s the time that whos·oever dieth in his sins, as to a . 
temporal death, shall also die a spiritual death; yea, he shall die 

. as to things pertaintng un.to righteou·sness; then is the time !then 
their torments shall be asa lake Dr fire and brimstone, whose flames 
ascendeth up for eVer and ever; and then lsthe time that they shall 
be chained down to an everlasting. destruction, according to the power 
and captivity of satan: he having subjected them according to his 
wIll •••• They shall be as though there had been no redemption made; 

. for th'~y can not be redeemed according to Godls justlce. II -9:28-32. 
The· great judgment i~ basedup6n the works done in the flesh •. 

Whatever man is classed with the sons of perdition is there because 
of his own actions. Christls not arbitray in this. Jesus said, "He 
who believeth not Is condemned already." (John 3:18). Condemnation 
begins with sin, and without repentance and faIth that condemnation 
remains. Again he has said, "If ye believe not that I· am he, ye shall 
die in your sins," .(John. 8:24), and ~s quoted above, ~'whosoever dieth 
in his sins, •.• shall also die a spiritual death." 

Thes·e quotations are-.but representative of the scriptures at 
lar~e showing that·resistance to divif}.e truth and the Spirit of God 
in this lIfe, brings conderiinatlon.thatcontinu~s.over into the next 
world, and determines the classification of· so·ulslnto which they 
are placed at death. Having refused the gospel of salvation when it 
was· offered to them, and having rejected the· proffered salvation 
throu~h Christ their Redeemer, they are in turn rejected of him. They 
have forfeited their opportunity forever; their hope is lost; their 
l1,rht fades away, and in the spirit world they wait with fearful fore
boding the greater misery that w11l be· theirs after their resurrection 
and judgmeni. . 

Sons of Perdition In the spirit World 
. . We have spoken of the division of humanity into four groups, show

ing that while all humanity min@;le freely tOf.';ether in this life, it 
is in the spirit life that the separation takes place. The place of 
perdition is the fourth and lowest. There are placed the departed 
spirits of men who have ~n this life rejected Christ and his gospel 
and who have utterly lost the Spir-it of Christ and the right to eter
nal life. In the other three pIa.ces the p:ospel 1s preached and the 
people have hope of salvation in the kIngdom of God. But not so with 
these. In the place of perdition the lir,ht of God does not shine; the 
gospel is not preached; but -they are reserved in chains of d~rkness 
until the judgment of the great day. \I Their status is ,fixed and can 
not be chanp:ed, and "Woe, woe, WO.6, is their doom. II . ( D C 38: 1). 

Here no messengers of love and deliverance come; no comfortinp: 
Spirit of God; no path that leads away from restless misery an~ cease
less fear. Here the atonement of Christ does not apply. Of this 
class Alma taught that tlThey shall be as though there had been no 
redemption made; for they can not be reoeemed according to God's 
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justice." (Alma 9:32). Again Alma speaks of them niore fully: 

"And then it shall come to pas~ that the spirits of the wicked, 
ye&, who are evil; for behold, they have no part nor portion of the 
Spirit of the Lord; for behold they choose evil works rather than 
good: therefore the spirit of the devil did enter into them, and take 
possession" of their house; and these shall be cast out into outer 
darkness; there shall be we,eping andwailinp: and gnashing of teeth; 
and this because of their own iniquity; being led captive by the will 
of the deviL., Now this Is the state of,the wicked; yea, in darkness 
and a state of awful, fearful, looking for of the fiery indignation 
of the wrath 'of God upon them; and thus they remain in this state, as 
well as the righteous in paradlse; until'the time of their resurrect
ion."-Alma 19:45-47_ 

Of some, who in very ancient times put themselves in this class, 
the Lord said, they"have gone astray, and have denied me, and have 
sought their own counsels in the dark, ••• and have not kept the com
mandments. ,_ •• Wherefore they have forsworn themselves, and- by their 
oaths 'have brought'upon them8~lves detlth. And an hell have I prepared 

'for them, if they repent not." (Gen. 6:28-30). Their choice had been 
made in this life, and by that choice death, that is spiritual death, 
had come to them. Misery awaited them. 

Thus, shut out from the light of God', and from the life of God, 
and under the power of satan whose servants they were, without hope, 
and consc,ious of a greater doom, coming, they spend their years under 
the torments of their own smiting consciences from which there is 
no easement. ' ' 

Resurrection and Final Inheritance,:' 
When all' the· re~£ of, humanity have been brought forth to immor

tal life by the resurrection, last of all .will come those in perdit
ion. From their "outer-darkness" ·they come, not to life and glory, 

'for tlthey call. not be redeemed from their .spiritual fall, because they 
repent not, ••• and they receive the wages of him whom they list to 
obey. II (D C 28:12). The. Lord "saves all the worlts of his hands, .except 
those sons of perdition, who deily the, Son. after the Father has reveal
ed him; wherefore he saves a1:1 except them; they shall go away into 
everlasting punishment ,which is endless punishment. It (D C 76: 4).. 
A$ter the resurrection of, the telestial,group, the Lord says, "and 
they who remain shall also be quickened; nevertheless they shall re
turn again to their own place, to enjoy that which they are willing 
to receive, because they were not willing to enjoy'that which they 

,might have recelved."-D C 85:6. . ,!.' . 

'Phe p;reat judgment d~y will find this class impenitent, unforp;iv
en" and uncleansed. They have remained in their sins, and they can 

'not be 'received into the kingdom of God, for no unclean thing can 
,enter there •. It is,said, "He that 1s unclean shall be unclean still.1I 

"Then cometh a death ~.'.whlch iS,a spirItual, death: then isa 
time that whosoever dieth in his sins, as .to a temporal death, shall 
also die a,spiritual death; yea, he shall die as tQ things pertain
ing unto righteousness ; then is the t~me when their torments shall be 
as a lake of fire and brimstone, whose flames ascendeth up for ever 
and ever; ••• They shall be as though there had been rio, redemption 
made.n-Alma 9:28.,..32., . 

,Tw'ice It, is declared concerning these condemned ones thu L in the 
, day of their condemnation 'they will acknowledge to their everlasting 
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shame that the judgment.of God is just. (Mos. 11:198; Alma 9:26). 
It is also said of those who are raised from the dead unto evil, 
that it will be"according to his desires of evil; for as he has de
s!red to do evil all the day lon~ (in this life), even so shall he 

,have his reward of evil, when the nip:ht cometh." (Alma 19:68). They' 
receive an eternal 'harvest' of their own llfe'a sowing. samuel the 
Lamanlte, under the Spirit of prophecy, said that "whosoever will 
not believe, a righteous judlZment mip.:ht come upon them: and also if 
they are condemned they brinir upon themselves their~own condemnation; 

••• andwhosoever perisheth, perisheth unto himself; and whosoever 
d.oeth Inlqul ty, doeth '1 t untc.J himself; for behold ye are free. • •• 
Ye can do evil, and have that which is evil restored unto you."-
Hel. 5:84-86. ' 

It is this class, those in perdition, that the Lord will say, 
"Depart from me ye cursed, intoeverlastlnp; fire, prepared for the 
devil and his angels. "(Matt. 25·:42). Some have ventured to say there 
i8 still hope for them, but the Lord has spoken further, "Never at 
any time, have I declared' from my' own mouth that they, should,return,' 
,for where I am they can not come, for t~ey have no power." This faint 
hope is, probably based u'pon a further,statement, "But remember that 
all my judgments are not given unto men." (D C 28:8). However we may 
rest upon the plain and positive stl;ltements of revelation rather than 
upon a surmise,of what is not revealed. It is enough for us to know 
that God's .1u<l:gments are just. ' 

The final stateof'thls class 1"s eternal death, which is spirit
ual, death. It comes to souls who have wholly surrendered to and lost 
themselves in sin, and ""sin when it 'is finished bringeth forth death." 

,spiritual death meana the loss of all p:oodness. the whole man be
cominv perverse, with every evil qu~lity magnified to the full and 
becomin~ dominant to the destruction of all that 1s good. Spiritual 
death means then that love has died within the soul and ceased to 
exist. So with kinqness, virtue, honor, honesty, regard for truth. 
They have been supplanted byevl1 wh1ch was welcomed into the soul 
and cherished there. Such souls have become wholly evil; for the 
final destiny of all'men is' to become wholly good or wholly evil. 
(I Nephi 4:53-62). Perdition means wholly evil, in which state there 
can be no happiness but only misery to the'extreme. 

The conditions of the place 'where these people are assigned are 
determined mainly by the conditions within. the souls of those occupy
ing there. The misery and SUffering Bprlng~from within rather than , 
from ~lthout. The statement already quoted says that their torments 
will be as a lake of fire. The fires of hell burn within the soul, 
not without. They have been li~hted by those who' ,are there while in 
t~is earth life, and fue"ied by'long and unrepentant sin. It is not 
Gqd who inflicts the punishment; it ~s self-inflicted. 

-Repent, all ye ends of the earth, and come unto me, and be 
baptized in my name, that ye may be sanctified by the reception of 
the Holy Ghost~ that ye may stand spotless before me at the last 
day."-3 Nephi 12:33. 

The End -----. 
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